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PORTLAND IS HAPPY .
OVER THE ELECTIONS.GOVERNMENT CLAIMS 

A MAJORITY OF 74.
STILL AWAITING NEWS

FROM THE SEAT OF WAR.,4
The Express Says the Period of Uncer» 

tainty is Over and Portland Will N°w 
Get More Winter Business From Can• 
ada***Grand Trunk Favors Portia

The Japs Said to be Using Dogs to 
Locate the Enemy’s Outposts-^British 
Ships Not to be Chartered to Carry 
Coal for Russian Fleet.

»

Made Gains in the Far West as Well as in 
the Lower Provinces—Full Returns Not i

(Portland Me., Exp reus.) # ness as she is doing at the preeeart
After tutarlv two veers of uncer- time. It is' not thought for ah «*- 
After nearly two years ot uncer , stafit that the Grand Trunk will at-

tainty Portland will again breathe terBp£ to transfer any of the business
easy when the polls in the great Ca- of the regular mai ne line which is
nadian élection close tonight/ No- now doming t» this
«•» whether the «*«. «. ,r
the conservatives come out victors to Moncton. It would not bo policy 
it is believed here that the mere fact I to jjaui this freight over twice the 
of knowing what the future has in ! distance just to have it shipped 
store for this port will be a relief. • frOH1 a Canadian port. Therefore It 

For nearly two years now Portland j9 feit that Portland will get all of 
has hardly known where she has been the business she is getting now and 
in regard to her transatlantic busi- even f( she does not obtain any of . 
ness. Ever since the Grand Trunk the Grand Trunk Pacific trafic she 
transcontinental railway scheme was will still have a lot of busi no* of j 
first suggested she has been, to speak her 'own. The Grand Trunk Pacific j 
plainly, in hot water. She could scheme has upset everything. English! ] 
not talk out as she would have liked shippers have not cared to ship by, i 
to for fear of saying something that the Grand Trunk until the matter is 
would injure her interests and the settled- one way or the other, and in 
Grand Trunk has evidently been keep- Canada the campaign has been such 
ing very quiet about the port so as a hot one that business has been ati 
not to create too much feeling on the more or less of a standstill, 
other side of the line against the Portland has now had three duH 
port and perhaps spoil their Pacific winters So fftr as straight freight le 
Railway plans. concerned but if the Grand Trunk

In- Portland, the majority of peo-1 Pacific bill is either passed or defeat- 
pie seem to favor the conservatives ed it will probably mean tnat things 

party but approval of the liber- will get into running order again
and the Grand Trunk will endeavor

Yet Received From 011 Constituencies, 
But Government Will Have Larger Ma« 

jority Than.Before.
I * - _ ‘ ■. ■

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—(Special)—'There j Kent county also had a close fight to have lost ground in Lincoln and 
is no very material change in there- Mr. LeBlanc Winning over George V. Gladstone and Blissville but gain 
turns received this morning over. Mclnerney by 93 Votes. in' Sheffield, Maugerville and some

By provinces l In Kings—Albert, Mr. Fowler’s ma- districts in Queens. Mr. vtilmot vas 
i jority over Hon. A. S. White was in the city today and was warmly

congratulated by his friends.

rison. Nothing of importance has 
developed in the region of Mukden.

Lamsdorff Denies It.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 4.—1 p. m.— 

While no formal reply will be made 
to the Japanese protest regarding 
the use of Chinese cfothes by the

the Russian army te.egraphs that "r'llm"^^the

the Russian positions on the Shakhe protost wes presented, informally but 
River are daily becoming stronger, energetically denied the truth of 
The possibility of a Japanese attack the charge that there has been a 
he adds, is constantly diminishing, j violation of the Geneva convention, 
and many experte do not anticipate j He explained that there might have 
an engagement flefdre sprihg. j been isolated cases where soldiers

Mukden, Nov. 3:—There. have been ! whose winter overcoats had not ar- 
a number of skirmishes along the 1 rived had donned Chinese overcoats 
whole front during the last few days but not for the purpose claimed, 
but none of importance since the .7a-

forced the crossing of the Can’t Charter

Berlin, Nov. 4.—The Lokal Anzei- 
ger’s Mukden correspondent claims 
the most trustworthy authority for 
the statement that 84,000 sick or

ijà.

wounded Russian soldiers were sent 
away after the last engagement.

The Tageblatt’s correspondent with

that of last night, 
they sttind as follows:

Liberals Conservatives, j 103 votes. 
Ontario— j To Dr. Daniel belongs the honor of 

1 hating the largest majority of any 
l candidate in the three provinces,
I 1211. Sir Frederick Borden i* Kings 
I Nova Scotia came next on the list 
1 with 1200.
! The three provinces will be repre
sented in the next house as follows:

In Kings Couuty.39 47Ontario ..........
Quebec.............
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick ........... 7
P. E. island, .........
Manitoba,
N. W. T. .-
B. C.............
Yukon............

It is reported at Westfield station 
that Westfield No. 2 gave Fowler 2 
to 1 but figures not procurable there.

White
Hampton............. . ...........217
Cardwell...
Waterford...
Kars..............
Upham.......
Hammond.-.

56
paneee
Shakhe river on the extreme Russian 18

British Ships.left. 1 Fowler
188

At daybreak today there 
heavy cannonading lasting an hour, 
during a reconnalsance.

Che Foo: Nov.. 8:—The Japanese
Consul here, on the occasion of the 
Mikado’s birthday, requested Rear 
Admiral Folger, commanding the 
cruiser division of the American As
iatic squadron, arid the Captain of 
a Chinese cruiser, to fire a salute. 
Rear Admiral Folger declined to ac
cede to the request, on the ground 
that he was not in Japanese waters. 
The Chinese'Captain, however, corn- 

incident has aroused

was/ London, Nov. 4:—Foreign Sec
retary Lansdowne, in a letter dated 
Nov. 1, has informed a British ship- 
owning firm that "It is not permis
sible for British owners to charter 
their vessels for the purpose 
lowing thy Russian fleet with coal.”

The letter was In reply to a direct 
query' from the firm which drew the 
attention of the foreign office to the 
British collies- Roddam. which was 
then lying at Vigo awaiting the ar
rival of the Russian squadron and 
asked if British owners were entitl
ed to charter their vessels for this 
purpose.

...... 6
9 114108
7 One Seat in Doubt.

Sydney, N. S. Nov. 4:—(Special)—
Totals...............................144 <0 The North riding qf Cape Breton
This is out of a house of 214 mem- countv is still in doubt, both sides Rothesay.............................122

bers. There are seven constituencies claiming a small majority. The Norton............... -............190
in which elections have to be held, ; very' latest reports give MacKenzie, Gwxmwich-........................  60
they were liberal in the last parlia- | liberal, a majority Of eight, but the Westfield Station.........  70
ment and are given here as liberals, conservatives expect to offset this at Bayswater.......................... 37

rru.~* HMnnte.Oft! Mernrn I the recount. The labour candidate . Havelock..............................168What Montreal nears, l the SHUth ridiDjg s. b. MacNeii, studhoim, no. i..........ei
Montreal, Nov. 4:—(Special)— Ac- j loses his deposit, as also does H. N. : Studhoim, No.’ 2... 

cording to’ latest advices received Paint, independent liberal in Rich- j Kingston, Ko..l... 
here th<S parties now stand;— j mond county. Kingston, No. 2...

British Columbia, 4 liberals, no ! Over twenty-five thousand dollars Sussex, No. 1..........
conservatives. changed lpuids today in consequence Sussex Sta., No. 2...303

Territories. 9 liberals, no conser- | of the results of the election. The Springfield, No. 1...... 85
liberals betted heavily and freely. Springfield, No. 2....... 108

Sussex non res.............

97................109
..............  53

................103
1 101

109
of fol- as a

al policy of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
if tfie line comes no further East to TPako its terminals pay7. She 
than Montreal, Portland does not ap-1 does not like to sec her property in 
prove of the Moncton-Montreal sec-. this City lying idle any more than 
tion and it is the general opinion the City itself Ukee to Bee it . 
here that the Grand Trunk itself does' What the Gralm, Irunk favors Port, 
not look with very great favor on land should approve and it is belims. 
this branch of its proposed line, docs arf f»r that reason the
There is nothing to create business ®ity 8£fms, to be in favor of the 
between Montreal and Moncton and ®£^dfT™nk,PaC,/k ^ 
once at Moncton there is absolutely /" the Pacific Montreal

nothing there, for it is about 80 ^ election jn Canada today is
miles from St. John, N. B., the near- onc o( tho hottest in the history of

, „ , — , ... the Dominion and Portland is the
what is more the Grand Trunk will œntral ûgur0 in thc whole fight. For
then be paralleling the Canadian wecU, pa8t the ot Portland has
governments own line the Intcrco- pounded until orie would think
lonial Railroad running from Mon- that there was not a good point a- 
treal to St. John and Halifax. There bout it. But really while the cotiser- 
is every reason for thinking the plan yativcs and liberals have both done 
of .the Grand Trunk for a railroad ajj they could to pick flaws in it they!
from Montreal west to the Pacific bave found that there arc really very
coast and running far north of the few flaws to pick. Its location is 
Canadian Pacific a good one. There superb, its harbor is one of the finest 
is a grand grain country up there jn the world, the Grand Trunk 
which cannot be used to

79............... 47
85

150
116
102

79210
110

i209
plied. The 
much comrrienti

St. Petersburg, Nov. 4 (1.25 A.m.)
__There is a scarcely veiled feeling of
relief throughout St. Petersburg that 
the day has passed without bringing 
news of the fall of Port Arthur. The 
authorities state that they are with- 

from Port Arthur 
is depending upon for- 
for tidings of the gar-

m79
87

3133
The Dogs of War. 363

126
4:—A des-St. Petersburg. Nov. 

patch from Mukden says the Japan
ese arc using dogs to locate thc po
sitions of the Russian sentinels and 
outposts.

est seaport of any account.65vatives.
Manitoba, six liberals, three con

servatives.
Ontario, 40 liberals and 46 conser

vatives.
New Brunswick, seven 

conservatives.
Nova Scotia. 18 liberals.
Prince1 Edward Island, 3 conserva

tives, one liberal.

Maritime Provinces.

51720
In Gloucester.

. '
The total corrected returns 

Gloucester show as follows:
Turgeon, lib. .........
Blanchard, con........

ALBERT COUNTY.
for Hillsboro non res. ... 7

! Hopewell, No. 1.......... 55
Hopewell, No. 2...' ...138

I Harvey, Not 3............... 53
' Harvey, No. 4............... 78
j Hillsboro, No. 5... h.. 40 
I Hillsboro, No. 6...........  84

out direct news 
and everyone 
eign sources

10
77liberals six ......2680

....... 1402
124■iLAW EXAMS.

Names of the Students 
Who Will Go Up for 
Examination as JIttor* 
neys and for Entrance.

101GOES BACK 
TO ENGLAND.

61
........1278Turgeon’s majority

In Charlotte.
21

134
i Coverdalc, No. 7...........108

Complete returns from Charlotte I Elgin, No. 1... ... ....... 154
| Elgin, No. 2...

2686 Alma......................

114 t prit 138 any great miqal here is one of the best in tho 
extent until a railroad is run Country and steamship man all like 
through and the present plans of the to come here:
Grand Trunk Pacific are to tap all Canada certainly, has good reason 
of this territory. ' to be afraid of Portland and to do

Dirts)rinMarinllinslrn It is believed, in this Gity that this all jn her power to stay her advono
•nuu/itu n«iuau/i»sui port will always have as much busi- ing power and popularity.

Complete returns for Vietaria-Mad- _____ __________ ___________P
awaska give Costigan 2167 and 
Manzcr 911.

SStii ’ZZsz’szxjSSS.‘h°"~
will number in its person-

60 68Commander Booth• 
Tucker Goes to 
London to Assume 
New Position.

.....
9288

............2379.................
3114 3515

opposition
................nel nine sturdy legislatures.

attorneys aj laW,wjil convene on MsSiS? | New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
evening next. The written examinations j8j d gave a conservative majority
for both attorneys and students will con- . om tlle government majority of Complete returns from Queeri*-Sun- 

New York, Nov. 4:—It is announo* clude on Tuesday morning next, and will Qne in New Brunswick being, offset bury are as follows:— 
ed that Commander Booth-Tucker, b„-continued during the week. by the opposition's capture df Prmce j Hay.
who for eight and a half years has The foliowing attorneys will stand the Edward Island. ! Gagctdwn ......................  86
commanded the Salvation Army fore- bitten examinations. T * In Nova Scotia ■ the government Hampstead ..............«... 76
es in the United States, is appointed c. H. Allen. Andrew K. Dysart, u. a. ^ every gpat, gaining one in Johnstone .......................165
to the International headquarters of H^bl,„"dwho ere graduates of the St. | Halifax, Colchester. Lunenburg and chipman ............................. 254
the army in London, and will there jobn jaw school are, E. K. Connell, pjçtw'j. In Pictou county a conaerv- Cambridge .........................149
act as sec et ary for and represent all Mark C. Gillen, Çyrus F Inch«, F. J majority of 177 in thd Last Sheffield ............... .
countries outside of Great Britain. G. Knowltor,, J. M.lton Price, J. H. elections Was turned to a lib- Petcrsvillc. No. 1

Commander Booth-Tucker’s fare- Tj,0 " following young men will undergo ,,ra[ majuriti; of 450, while in Lun- Pctersville, No. 2
well meeting in New York city will examination for admission as students ^ eniiurg Rr. Kaplbach, the veteran Petersville, No. 3.........  „
be held in the Grand Central Palace at lam Gathrfe, I member, wont flown tq flrfeat before Watcrborough ............... -154
Nov. 15, and he will sail on the fol- ! FrSM,kH;rtMurpj^EdwardyR. Vince. j Mr. MacLean, who has opposed him Northfield .......................  76
lowing day. The work in Great Brit- The following will he admitted as stu- on several occasions. Canning ........................... 102
ain has been placed under the direct dents at law 6y virtue of their holding _ surprpg, Qf the day was the Blissviiie Parish 69ccmtrol of BrSnwell Booth, the eld-1 a dejjr» from. Vnlv^gr.^ d 0uU,r 1 defi,at ol R L. BoVden in Halifax. Gladstone .........................  85

of Gen. William Booth, and B‘A. Lewis Èolkins, B. A.: Half St. 'pjrn conservative leader was at a Lincoln ......................
John'Freeze. rf. A.; A. .1 I-egere, B. A.: ^tinot disadvantage ill that he was wi„kham ...................
Bdw. B. Host, B. A.; Wm. D. Tumei- fi0 spend much of his time In
BThe following candidates will take the 1 marshalling h*s forces into line in 

intermendiate examinations: T. J. the reft o! Canada and so was unable 
Allen, Austin A. Allen. pay attention to his own constitu- 1764

cher-". ’ _ , , Wilmot’s majority ........
tn Prince Edward Island the con- ...

sei-vatives gained one seat, both con- Quebec PrOVinCialS.
■ se-Aatives being elected in Queens, . . Tt ■_i which last session gave one member Montreal, Nov. 4:—(Siiecial) It s 
!to each party. Last election Prince believed here that the Prov”Y'}dl ^ 

_ J. , W. . r\+h—. n*, Edward Island returned three conser- ections will take place within theContradict Each Other at I vat jvc< and two liberals. Through next month. Nominations will like-
.. _ 'T-if! nf tho Dint, ■ the redistribution one conservative ’ ly occur Nov. 23. 24 or 25 and cleottie 1rial OJ me KIOZ seat was jost jn Prince, but it was , tion a week later.

made ap by thc capture of Queens.
ers. | in Npw Brunswick there were sev-

Gomcl, Russia, Nov. 4.-During tho jeral surprises, notably the capture of 
had at divers times made threats to trial today 0f persons charged with York ant thc loss of Northumberland
poison him and had made an attempt bcing responsible for the rioting of and Carleton by the ________
to do so Dec. 25, 1901, the second gept 1903, tiapt. Gorstkin, com- Mr. McKeown s defeat in St. 184 The result in
cause of action says that Mrs. Cody, mandcr 0f one Gf the companies of was ««iXJCtod- surpi iK , to the li
by insulting words and actions, ™ on the occaslon „f the riots, while t)r. Dagtel a election to the city
drox-C Col. Cody mid his friends from t^tidcd upon crosenixaminatlon that w.“*. ?°j^ed soveral days 6atoro the I receiving many c, 
their home on certain dates. u„ -«___-a tn «lin election*. .î _ ......= _

........ 307Ganong’s MajorityThe oral examinations for admission as ....... —

■Queèus**Sunbury.il
.

RAIN AFTER rain.
perience of the vine-growers in Aus- 

n p A*T*TT F tria-Hungary, Italy and Franco.While 
•FT E>JT X X tthey have attracted rain and driven 

; away flail by
Does the Concussion Bring than they have failed

° thereby saved many millions efi dol- 
About a Downpour' Front lars, their work has simply shown

that when atmospheric conditions 
wore favorable they were able to as
sist nature, and when they were not 
favorable they were helpless.

Meteorology is riot yet a science in 
any scientific sense. There is 
scarcely a principle in it established

This is confirmed by the ex-
Wilmot Prince Edward Island.123

159 Queens. County. their devices oftener 
and havo

187 Prouse ............( ....
Warhuiflon ............
Martin .............
McLean ............ ....

..4307

..4144

..4443

..4567

82
123
8374

205
27

.166 the Clouds ?Kings County.81
(Baltimore American.)Hughes ... 

McLean ..
....2081 
.. 2648

7785 -
The question whether rain is caus

ed by the coricussion which occurs in 
a battle - is again under discussion.
The only answer based on facts beyond recall, and yet its votaries 
which can be given is that some, | aro more dogmatic than those in any

other science. This is perfectly na
tural. It is so in the beginnings of 

phenomenon depending on the ^J] sciences, and at the outset of 
condition of the atmosphere when the most enterprises. The less that is 
battle is raging. | known the more there is taken for

Thc atmosphere is often in a con- | granted. Thc relation of battles to 
dition when a very slight thing will rain is q. curious and interesting 
cause a precipitation, while at oth- phenomenon, but it is greatly bant
ers the condition is such that the pared by the lack of accurate statis- 
most tremendous efforts fail to get a tics. Several governments have 
response from the clouds. At Liao made experiments for the purpose of 
Yang there was a flood after the producing rain, but none of them has 
fighting, which compelled the soldiers boon satisfactory. With the fact to 
of both armies to wade in mud for go on the battles do not always pro
several days, and during the battle , duçc rain, the main object of such 
of Sahke river there were violent experiments ought to be to test the 
thunderstorms, with great down- conditions of the atmosphere at the 
pours, [ time they are made, so as to show

This does not establish a general when or under what conditions it 
principle. There have been great will be possible to bring rain. The 
battles which were not followed by experiments of the peasants in Ana- 
rain, though, so far as information tria-Hungary and the vinegrowers la 
is available, battles have been very Itflly and France have been directed : 
often followed by rain. This shows to thft practical object of saving . - 
a tendency of concussion to precipit- their crops and their successes have • 
ate rain, but the atmosphere must been satisfactory to them, as thejj 
be in sympathy, or there will be no continue their system year to year."*

144
69 Prince County.
73 ............. 3462

.............3513
Richards 
Lefurgoy

These may be changed a few figures 
one way or other but general result 
admitted by all to be 3 conserva
tives and 1 liberal.
Telephone wires interrupted.

95
115
10972est son

the International Chief oî Staff. ‘ids times it is and sometimes it is not, 
the

....... 70
......maj.
.....maj

?384 Burton .....................
Maugerville .......

: 15COL. CODY’S
DIVORCE SUIT.

Buffalo Bill Says His 
Wife Tried to KM Him.

2nA
2027 - 
....263 Today's Bulletins.¥r ....

RUSSIAN ONTARIO.
Brantford, Cockshutt, Cons. 16 

maj.
Haldimand, Lalor, Cons., 150 maj. 

12 places to hear from-
Halton, Henderson, Con. 202 maj.
Kent East, Gordon, Lib. about 300 

maj.
Kent, West Clement, Cons, probab

ly elected small maj.
Parry Sound, 24 out of 67 give 

Watson, Lib- HI maj.
Peel, Blain, Con. ISO jnaj.
Russell, Wilson, Lib. #59 maj.
Thunder Bay & Rainy River, Con- 

Lib. 160 maj. 16 places to hear

OFFICIALS
Nov. 8 —The a-Chyenne, Wyo., 

mended petition of Col. William F. 
Cody in his divorce suit against his 
wife has been filed here, anil "the next 

will lie tho cross petition of 
After alleging in the Crockett and Wilmot.

Fredericton, Nov. 4:—(Special)

Mr. Crocket is
NHMmPVW many congratulations on

etr home on he allowed Christian rioters to slip e™?l^-geet contest in New Bruns-1 his'suoccss in redeeming county,
«tue r8 -— — through yhV line of soldiers. . ^osest^ It is intimated that Wilmot’s

than thc initial document

move
Mrs. Cody, 
first cause of action thqt Mrs.Cody

race, 
from.

Waterloo, South Clare, Con. 
maj.

Welland, German, Lib. elected maj. 
not given.

York, North, Mulock elected over
1200.

200

,c initial document, the only instructions from Police Chief “ ^Wilmot defeated Dr. Hay > V. of 150. He seems
difference being that the same offence Ravusky Ravuskv, who was present ^ 43 vote8’ 8 ______
is chafed as occurring on dat.s courf jumped up and flatly denied 
mentioned instead of aQ. various ^ statemcnt Bayinfe. -i tol(1 you

serve out ball cartridges. I shout-

« îhVSrs. onmXToose | Annapn^....... ......... ..^S. W. W.PIrtap

brin-g in the names of bis friends at cordon enabling them to pass Ca|)e” Breton and Victoria ... D. D. Mackenzie ........................
Platte home until the , through. I gMÏ""....™ ™

! Cumberland ................................ iH. ,1. Logan ...............................

Guysharougi .............. .................J B. Sinclam...............................
. Halifax ........................................... W. Roche .......................................

Halifax ...................... ................ M Carney ....................................
Hants r................. ....... i................ «T. 13. Black ................
Inverness .........

-s
TO PUNISH OFFICIALS

IN RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.
■U

QUEBEC.

Argenteuil, Perley, Con., 30 maj. 
13 polls out makes election doubtful.

Bonavcnture, Marcil elected, Maj. 
not known.

Champlain 
maj.
Casne, election, Dec. 12th.

KamouraSka, I Lapointe, Lib- 300 
maj. * »

Laval, I-conard, Con. 266 maj. 
Maskinonge, Mayrand. 300 maj.
St. Lawrence, Bickerdike, Lib.639. 
St. Mary’s, Piche, 972 maj. 
Pontiac, Brahazon, Con. 78 seven 

polls out.
Shoflord, Parmalee, lib. 674 maj. 
Wright, Laurier,^ 1064 maj.

NOUA SCOTIA.

. t&■■■■
-

Rousseau, Lib. 200 Railway Commission Will Advise Pro• 
vincial Authorities fo Prosecute 
Where Railway Companies or Em» 
ploy es are Liable for Fatal Accidents 
On Their Roads.

tho North
comes to trial. 

-------- :-------*r KILLED A
case

■ a ■p> :

RJOTOUS
STUDENTS

r>.CHINAMAN?s\
................... #Dr. A. A. McT>?nnan ....

lT)r. A. W. Chisholm .....
..........Sir F. W. Borden .............

........ A. K. McLean ..................
....... * E. M. McDonald ...........
........ D. Finlayvon .....................

................ Hon. W. S. Fielding.......
...............  B. B. Law

Mollie Donovan Did ...
With a Cleaver.

Innsbruck, Austria, Nov. 4:—The 
rioting of the students at the univer
sity here became so serious during . 
the night that troops with fixed bay- j
onets marched into the midst of tho Chinese laundryman,
German demonstrators at • two o’clock n{nu terrible wounds on his head and ] 
this morning. The latter wore beseig- faco rcceiVed during a fight early to- 
ing and wrecking the hotels occupied day jn his laundry with a white wo- , —;---------------
by the Italians. An artist named man companion. The woman, who ' leton ....................................... If. B. Carvell ...
Pezzey was killed by a bayonet says she is Mollie Donovan, 22 years : charlotte ...................................... J—...........

« thrust through the heart, and many 0]d> cf Philadelphia, is in a danger- Gloucester ...... - -j.................... ° .jTeh"..........
persons were wounded. The building ous condition in a hospital from sev- K?»t aad"'Ajben...............—■■■■ ......... .......................
occupied by the Italian faculty of oral deep cuts in her head and ^.‘"thuuiberland ....'.'.V.'."‘...V.'.'... W. 8. Loggie .........
the university was wrecked. shoulders and is a prisoner on the Hesligonche .................................James lieid .......................... j w Daniel

charge of causing the Chinaman’s St. John' «'ty • -■ ,V’a”Vv"j’"'""‘ !!"!!"!!:! A. Stockton
r ABATFGIF : death. Kee in a statement made to gVnt urv atm Queens .........L-- , -.......... - -........................,B D- WllmotKtJttlVlüula 'the police before he died in a hospi- victoria......  ....... ..............  «’>» -'ohr Costigan ...............

nr rr FrTFTi tal, told the polleb that the woman, j W.-slia-.rland ...................................  HH K h
TEXS filsCvi X*XJ. I assaulted him with a cleaver while J fg*

Edinburgh, Nov. 4:—Andrew Carne- 1 he was asleep, andv v.lainis he inflict- ====^r= 
gie has been unanimously re-electe<l ed her wounds in defending himself.
Lord Rector of St Andrews’ Univer- I ---------------# “
sjby Subscribe today for the Even-

The announcement of Mr. Carne- ! ing Times delivered to any address. Kings .............
- - gie’s election was received with loud postage Paid, until Dec. 31st, 190o, Iriwe

b- 7 ajiplaihie and with the singing of, for $3. Cash in advance. Send to- queenej w. ........ . ......-
<'He's a Jolly Good Fellow." day» I

1 Pictou
| Bichmond -

New Y'ork, Nov. 4.—Jin Wo Kee, a Yarmouth. ..............
is dead from : ________ _____ .. ..

4.—(Special.)—A with the prosecution in every insNEW BRUNSWICK A HUNDRED Ottawa, Nov.

L)RULUl\£.U j given out today by t t. y rule*, or orders, has resulted In the
; mission. All the fatal accidents since (ies(|-qCtjQn of human life. At present

_ May 2nd, on Canadian railways, are the railway merely dismiss the guiltyj
By Sinking OJ r re nen rvvi(,wed and the commission coil- employees and by the time further

Steamer Off Algeria. f" SSSTS.
Bona,'Algeria,’Nov. 4.-A hundred ; work or lack of rest of the railway of the country.

J.WK,s.---. *sr3‘r-JST.:$."SPumSt
the sinking of the French steamei , Qnd ylass cars which ate old ami the risk to train bands
Gironde, alter having been in colli- coraparatively weak while there has Thu commission is preparing a Set
sion with the French steamer Shiaf- ' been a great increase in the weight of standard rules for the guidance of
fino near Hcrbillon, (23 miles from ! and strength of sleepers, first class the railway employes The commie.
Bona 1 and baggage cars. Thc board is con- sion is negotiating with railways re.

The Gironde left Bona with 110 sidering, whether it shdl.ld not from garding certain matters which seem
- ! timet to time request the provincial contributory to accidents and for

1 attorney generals to promptly proceed which tfle companies are responsible.

.......... GL W. Ganong
i

anc
............G. W. Fowler

9

:
mmersoii ....

.. Oswald S. Crocket

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
J. J. Hughes

........................................... a. A. Lefurgey

........................... ............ . Alex. Martin

................. #*..... I A. A. Maclean
one hundredlgers of whom 

Algerian native*.
passen
were

\ •1

:

Jd ■
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THEY&BJECT
TO TIPPING.

because -he had vague plans., of,put
ting' scnn* of his scientific ideas to 
profit, and the Gallic atiQoaplicrc is 
proverbially more favourable to the 
fruition ot such schemes than, tile 

of-fact, material cli
mate of Anglo-Saxondom.

lie had just finished his prepara
tions for departure. Of his old ward
robe there was plenty that was still 
quite decent, and of these things he 
had packed a valise. Then, putting 
the least battéred of his two pot 
hats on his head, he' locked his door, 
and, valise in hand, 'descended 
stairs and set off for Charing Cross 
Stdtion. As he passed the chemist’s 
the latter spied him, and, leaving a 
customer whom he was serving to an 
assistant, ran out and cplled him:

“Mr. Person, would 
peaking
"Can’t stop, got 

going to Paris.”
» “Going to-eh! Well, I’m sorry, 
but I must ask you to stop all the 
same,” said the tradesman, in a 
voice which had suddenly become a 
good deal less polite.

shadiness, are milked by ethers just 
as shady, huty’tievér'-crtbug'h to

, fight side of the law—false bal- 
cjSshcets, a deqppr.ÇLUd yet. a deep
er Sftllowing; tbps;, [things can
no' Songer be congeglpd,,. thv loudly 
advertised trip to Caafo.'a ticket at 
the same time being secretly pur
chased for Hamburg; the false mous
tache, the night passed in a low Ger
man lodging-house, and the long pas- 
sage from Hamburg to South Ameri
ca, the landing, at Rio in shuddering 
half-expectancy that, simultaneously 
with the first step token on terra- 
firma, will come the clutch of the 
policeman’s hand on the collar; and

sssfjs£^ character that ultimately house-master thought that his mor pollC0 were more stupid,-or old Joe 
. iT1 ,, , hi_ ,,, h- ,’t his own wav al side would respond to the mcen- porson took his measures mole craft-*T«? with you anywhere and m caused him to be let.go his own Way^ ai^s ^ ^ goo(, cxample to his ily than usual, the arrest on landing/

anything, Piggy* 1 ™ a c 1 „ It ' 83 _,. ,d fi_ut like a fae the house-master was mistaken. jn his case, did not eventuate. So
reudy^and I ve nothing to . ^ild cat at bay; thus did^îe in time Âf’this period of his existence it is his son was spared seeing bis father

y°..|)rv up. Then that is settled; we attain to a sort of sufferance—the doubtful if Piggy rhfdqim *h° d°ck’ . , _ ... „
r wb Outcasts and we agree to right to exist, but to exist in a kind worth calling a moral side to his Qf course, he left Cambridge. He 

£ into^partnership—in the business. J perpetual scmi-CovcWy; and character at all; and that really was rather glad to dti so, even on 
v , , ikn the presellt. Question is, that was all. He was never liked; was not so much a proof uf natuial these terras. He knew no one, and
N., time like the present, h i,, feetatthattime at oiMivonts there badness, as of defective training. had n0 plans; but he had «fe» mo»-

first speaker was Jack Domcrsc was ,,at u$îo that was likable about While far from meaning to W that Cy. Ho came to Ixrndon and took 
bis eomiiLion Peter-more generally pi «« hated back,-too, just as Piggy had been born with the at- rooms in Bloomsbury; but soon left
dès^atiT Piggv-Porson. To the eoStially as they hated him; tributes of a saint, yet it will be them for
-ro Jer understanding of the above nd it wa8. characteristic of seen by the reader who cares to go mit free.
fragment of conversation, a slight tbc iboy a. and of ;thô Jinan- on with this story, that a germ at time that, so far, he had ever known,
retrosneottvw digression is necessary, i “at :his5 hatred lasted. In after any rate Of good was there-must He read enormously, getting his
Peter Porson, now in hie,twenty-j j ^ ,one ever heard Piggy refer have been there somewhere; but so books from a free library; took a
sixth war was the son of a wealthy ; ^ Eton aB *<the dear did school”; far, no one had taken the slightest good deal of cheap dissipation at sec- 
tradesman, who, afflicted, as is often | it w^. always frankly 1'that'-.damn- trouble to cultivate it. At home no ond-class music halls and third-class 
the ease with social ambition, ‘hgd I ed hi)le *• During the whole of his one had, for Piggy had no mother; public-house», went about, shabby, 
sent him to Eton, where, to put it school carecT he made but onè/riond, and his fathcr-a vulgar, pompous, not because he needed to, but bo- 
more strongly, he was r.ot a success. ! and made him, so to speak, by acci- worldly man—hod considered that his cause it was less trouble; smoked 
Even from the point of view of the > flavin A .arrived automatical- part was over when ho settled the shag tobacco in a clay pipe, and
semi-annual examinations he was a , at^be. ^ttt*i4ing in the school at half-yefiHy school bills. Had he been either cooked his meals himself or
failure. This would not have been which, by Eton usage, a boy is al- an ordinary boy the discipline of the took them at some cheap workman’s
thfc case hod Eton been a school lowed-a fag little Jack Dcmersc, school would have hammered a ccr- coffee-house.
with real up-to-date modern side, mucb bo piggy’s disgust, was allot- tain amount of rough-and-ready Such a life can be kept up on a 
but Eton, as all the world, knows, ted tQ bim jn that capacity. It was morality into his composition. This ridiculously small Sum, and it was

. holds fast to the classical traditions ■ nQ KOod for him to so)’ that he did ja no tirade against the English pub- the third winter, almost simultan-
of a hundred years ago, and there nQt want a fag. the house-captain i{c school system; but it is a fact eousiy, two things happened; Piggy
Was only one thing that young ro - that he had got to have one that here and there is a boy for whom decided that it was time to quit
son hatdil more than I/O.un, and that did the house-master. Among his that system is quite unsuitable. Pig- dreaming and start to do something,
was Greek. However, that was tnc ! colicaguCs the latter expressed the gy waS such a boy; and ho grew up, and a cheque of his, which, as usual,
least, of it. If he rated classics ana : h that **now that he has a youn- ^ w0 see, not so much immoral, as bo had got changed at the chemist’s 
refused to work at them, lie neve ! er troy to look after, perhaps some- non-moral: ho had not yet considered Bt the corner, came back marked "re- 
less always managed to noio nis ^. m bc made of that queer the question. There was. It is true, fer to drawer.” 
plaça in study: for no was „ boy Porson. I liavc often observed at this time, a seething mass of which
oi boy who gets more insibiit int a that even the most perverse boys, literature fermenting m his brain for were finished. , ,
thmi mag„y“hcry d^cs by having quite hopeless = apparently,^.of- Piggy -as odorous read-; whe„ pif?gy> SOQft after moving in-, ^ record is marvelous-lt makes

it laboriously explained to him by a ^ r™.P°n ut‘tl wholesome responsi- inn; ideas, still less opinions, had to hlf at*ic’ and s^lU morc ” you feel strong and sturdy, brings
tutor, No: what, sealed his mipopu- “ Of a littlc "holeso * not vet arisen from the mass. At : decent mi to outward appearance, had health that out lasts old age^ Mrs.
lari X, and iw him the name of bility, etc c-tc nineteen he left Eton to go to Oam- taken the 6rst cheque to the trades- Mary Melong, of Harbor Bouche,
Piggy before he had been three master itook ^mself seriously as an mngua ^ at the same time making a pur- Nov’a Scotia, writes.
months at the school, was his un- educationalist. ford^ a3 being more aristocratic; but|Cbaso and stating where he lived, the •■perrozone built me up.
oociability. He was morose—or, if; And, to a certain extent the house had had enough of classics, I latter had offered to pass it through “Before using it I scarcely
morose is not exactly the word, let master was right. For chance had Qut , Sulky iaw and «aid 13is bank; but had excused himself kncw what good health meant,
us say self- centred—and quite un- wiued that little Demerse and I lggy ,.No,.* Mr. Porson, senior, itu* , -t. from advanc ng any cash thereon. ..j was just as miserable and
clubbable. Cricket be frankly hated, should have characters, which, tiiat time something more ’.. ' int I However, week after week the weak as any woman could bc.
and boating lie cared for little more., though not in the least alike, were tQ do thun to flght tb“ point, so to cheques had come, and week after "Tired from morning till night,
Ho liked to mess about in tire stjnks yet admirably fitted to dovetail. The Cambridge Piggy went. week they had been honoured; and bothered by trifles, unceasingly

(chemical laboratory), and he fag waB a weak edition of the or- , ‘ th s notwithstanding the fact' that, nervous,
sometimes to be seen in the car- djnary English boy, above the aver- - ”ut "is sojourn opt he banks of tne w;tk eacb week that passed, the “The first box of Ferrozone

penter s workshop; but his ideal Imp- np„ jn cleverness, and with a strong Cam was not destined to be prolong- rtrawer grew shabbier; so that final- improvcd my blood, gave me ap
te afternoon was to lie somewhere— capacity for admiration. His fag- ^,.^ ‘,1 th^wrorW knew 'tha^ Jy thc chomist- who Kot a good deal petite. In a short time I was
out of bounds, to be free from inter- master bcing, of course, far too sen- ‘octor-. all the world knew ttmt Mr.. Qf cust<Mn from piggy, who puvehas- liko a ncw person. Now I re-
ruption—euioke for Piggy was well j()r torhüllt„ think of setting upas L^^n^cTal c™Hnd TlrL" <=d many things for Ixs experiments- ôtecin abundant good health.” 
supplied with funds, and deprived & c,.itic of lliB solitary «aj’s, or ormoi^ than and in a desultory, irregular way he Get Ferrozone. It will make an un-

no Indulgence, c know anything about hia unpopular- tifel transactions was now did a 8,°od dcal of scientific work in eXpected improvement in your looks,
SUCh No "wonderh he ""th -adyloyaltyv obeyed attic-put him dawn as some cur- yoPr fcelingP yo„r health. 50c per

. . ° Zr he his behests, making himself useful as _ It 'tbo old story A 1CUS Phenomenon that he could not ; box or six for Ç2.50. By mail from
was unpopular and . no wonder he ,aborato b in connection with acturor toaSs monev Jd explain, and gave him cash for his N_ c. Polson e Co„ Hartford,
mnnaec T no°t To shaE; down among his private experiments, and Jearn- cheques without question. Now this
X rest at least *n proce^ of >"?' St * to bc feared a good den blofisom oUt into a full-fledged finan- last cheque was considerably bigger
thc rest, au least, in ptoccss a that a jjttle boy had better not , Naturallv he falls as easv a than usual, being, in fact, for no less v™,.™
ti™C, bg0°and-so spok- learn in connection with certain dis- dupa tn tbo hungry city crew as,' in a sum than twenty pounds. The ho^?
gèt known,as ,°ld , ,s° t d’ncbpr- slpations with his fag-master aflect- form,,r dava, the guileless public who awakening process had antidated the Servant <snappishly)-Sbes out
en of as awf lc old swot, doncher j „ , .. iV11(rht bi_ RanIf fnr suuax fell to exhaustion of the exchequer by a few Mrs. Lowerten. (quietly)-I happen to
know*- knows a heap ’bout stinks an cti up-town. bought lus sand for sugar leu to p, had r»solved to go know that she is in. hut her tlirectmone

01,(5 on’ SO on”- ard in thc So, little by little, Piggy thawed, him. .Then desperate efforts to re- days, and Piggy bad re sol ea to go ty you are quite excusable. She prob-
'.b *■ ? ,/’ ,ik‘xôt so with and learned that human companion- ! coup: chairmanships of shady com- to Paris Exactly.-why he would ahly thinks that I am a bill collector—

Piggy l’orson There xvas Tcertain ship i. not alwaya such a bad thing [ panies-whloh, however, despite their have found it hard to say; probably New York Weak,,*.

The Advhnïutes of 
*Tivo Criminals.

« i: l} $ :
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Two Blooming 'r~Bargain hunting Shop* 
pets Refuse W Give 
Gratuities.

cold, matter.1

BY Bay Trees.; (From the Chicago Tribune.-)
The shopping woman, especially the 

elegantly dressed woman, of leisure, 
according toi the matron of one of 
the popular Chicago waiting rooms,
Is the poorest tipper in the world.
The matron, to whom she turns for 
stationery, pens, books, needles, pins 
and thread, or whom she asks to 
watch her things while she goes here 
and there upon an ejrrand, or the 
maid whom she asks to assist with 
some refractory part of her dress sel
dom receives even a dime from her 
for this kind of a service, 
ig ill, however, it is. a difierent story,
Sho is then inclined to pay generous
ly for the most trifling service.

"She seems toi be so frightened if 
she is the least bit ill, downtown,” 
said- one of the matrons, ' that she 
is ready to, estimate even the most 
trifling service and if she has but lit
tle money with her at the time it is 
not uncommon for her to send a check 
to the maid afterward. If it wasn’t 
for thc things we are able toi do for 
those who arc ill the tips In a place 
of this kind would be few and far be- 
tween. Most of the women say . , ■ E.
‘How perfectly lovely,’ when we get ,1 OiTC! 
out hairpins or hatpins or any little 
thing they happen to want, and they 
exclaim in adiniration at the gener
osity on the part of the management 
which supplies the things, but if we 

I brush them or help them to sew or 
! pin things together they take it

The best medicine for restoring one and the same thing with the pins 
verility and strength is Ferrozone. and needles and lay-lb all to the love- 

The time to take Ferrozone is liness of the store, 
when you first feel tired, when ap
petite fails, when nerves get irrita- STUDENTS IN

DOUGLAS WINTON. RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.:

L:
**j have seen the wicked . • ■ eprea-d- 

himself like a green bay-tree. —Psl< 
v. 85.

»
thetog 1 

xxrii.
1? SJcofcOwuTj 

mho I wear 
Ixwieirtewl 
e ioweow h.iCHAPTER I. i •MA Modern Berserk in his

mindyou

a train to catch—
to me a minute?s

This medal -was awarded to Mill
ard’s Uniment in London in 18fMfc , 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
purity, healing powers and superiority 
df the liniment over all others from 
throughout the world.

l

If she

(To be continued.)
----------- -4;------------

Weary Shop Girls 
Pale Tired Women

You Feel “Draggy,”' Lifeless 
Nervous, Never Rested.

YORKSHIRE BAR.
’ y : '

Ale and A C Per 
V glass

CmÆmor tank- 
-*■ ard.

nd Indian

I

FERROZONE i I/

Highest Award Colonial a,n 
Exhibition, Londort.

Will Make You Feel Like New— 
It Vitalatizes, Tones, and 

Strengthens, ENGLAND, 1886.
European Plan. - 20 Mill St.as \

J. RHEA
The few hundreds 

had been lying at his bank

FIERCE FIGHT.
Italians and Germans Mix it Vp 

at an Austrian University with 
Fatal Result.
Innsbruck, Austria, Nov. 3.—The 

opening of the Italian faculty at the 
j University hero today led to a ter
rible affray between German ând 

; Italian students. Italian students 
| fired upon the others with revolvers 
and six were wounded, one of them 
fatally.

1

:

-
:
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Millinery. Millinery. Millinery.
himself of 
csieriall.v if 
Red — and read.

We arc now showing one of the Choicest and Finest selections fn Fall 
and Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear Hats in the City, and for 
prices we are second to none. Orders for Hats promptly executed, and 
the knowledge of experienced hands is at the disposal of our Customers 
if desired gratis.

Our All Wool Frieze Coats for Ladies at $3.95 are still selling tot 
this week only.

*Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.
-3-

B. MYERS,
696 Main Street.
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Mas Been Steadily Increasing in the Maritime Provinces
w

Vi"i) . . yet v /
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The People Find That it Is More Profitable to , 
Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat
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Is the Best Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat
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It is Manufactured 8>y the f

the Woods Milling Co
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The paper that reaches the 
home is the paper you should 
advertise in. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
in its columns and Increase 
your business.
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AMUSEMENTS.I hen vaîftÿôE Wîttg

To see our fine assortment of COOKIES and Cakes ? 
We wouldr\Mke you to* beconje acquainted with our 
stocks because we are seêking the trade of those who 
wish to make their money go the farthest. Our dis# 
play of Cookies at 10 Cents per Dozen is the largest 
in the city. Our Scotch Cakes are the kind that 
melt in your mouth.

w
"1

T'l

FAIR L JMDS ’■ 
DEVASTATED.

THE DUTY 
JNWHEAT.

United State® Dis» 
cussing the Signify 
cance of Importing 

' Wheat From Rus»

' VAUDEVILLE!!VINO DON LORENZO,
Peruvian Wine Tdnte.

II •r^A

Manchu".~ Laid Waste j
to ne re IÇui opatkin’s Army \
Faces the Japanese
Personal Description.

New York, Nov. 3.—The Herald has 
the following copyright despatch 
from Francis McCullagh, its corres
pondent with Kuropatkin s army, 
dated yesterday:

Washington; Oct. 27.—The an- “I have travelled for forty miles 
nouncemerit that the Dunlop Flour- along the Russian front, it is a 
ing Mills, of Richmond, Na., will stupendous martial spectacle, 
probably import Russian wheat is country around is bare, tnsa c p 

* of unusual interest for several reas- having been for the most par ~
ons. It Indicates that the millers Pled on and destroyed. I saw only 
of the United States are looking °n° village where any Chinese were 
abroad for their supplies of raw ma- although I pa , ^
terial to a greater extent than had forty towns lately very Populous 
been generally supposed, and it also The™ Hagers have fled. oott>ccause

. indicates that the tariff duty on of Russian cruelty, but because of
whçat has enabled the tiicn who have bullets and shrapnel. The
been in control of the grain markets are using the furniture and rafters of The Hnc-up of the Neptuncs mter- 
of the United States to force .the the deserted houses and ^ mediate team for tomorrow s foot-
nrices in this cmmtrv temnorarilv trees for fuel. I met only a score of ball game against Foirville will beat least, above the l£ti of thTworld Chinese mostly pedlers. Jhe only as* follows:-Kenney fullback; Moon. 

nrirA hv tho meeting of the woman I saw was an old one search- ey halfback; Ellis, Townsend, How-luppUes fmm the e^Stog co^! i"g among the ruins of her home. Lcdfoghiun, quarterback; Sim-

tries in the markets of the import- Chinese translators are now unneces- mons, ifacmichael. Forwards, Agar,
. rioo sary, as there arc no Chinese in the Finley, Sipperell, Sctchel, Masters,

T. 'J hL„ tvnt villages. Those in Mukden under- Finley, Sipprcl. Setchel, Masters,Mm, -,mPPn^.Ll^v manJact,?rë the ^and well enough. Figures resemb- Dcehrisay, Outran,.
MiHs wiM probaUy manufacture the ^ vigoroua chinese men dot tne -L_--------*------------ -

Wnntv’f^ adrawhati^of flel<1s- These are Russian soldiers in Rev. J. G. Taite of Nebraska. Post

of less Chinese winter dress. In startling Supremo Master' Workman, will ad-
mne y î P ' . Æ „rr>- ^contrast to the cheerful autumn areas an open meeting of the Ancient
the amount apportioned to by-pro- tweather aro the deserted villages and Order of United Workmen of the city, 
ducts, under the_ present drawback larren fieMs whercin are multitudes jn Orange Hall Germain street, this 
law, Accordhig to the letter from o, 8tarvlng doga and great flocks of evening at 8 o’clock. Mr. Taite will 
the proprietors of this mill, publis crowR The whole country is bur- explain the new assessment plans a- 
ed in the Journal of Commerce a rowed by trenches and artillery po- dopted by the grand lodge at their 
Commercial Bulletin, the Russian lgttlon8_ Somo aro occupied and iast. session. In addition to Mr. 
wheat can b® delivered at Ne P many abandoned. In some piaces the Tait’s address, Mr. F. McNeill and 
News at $1.05 per bu$hel, as against gTOUn(j is strewn with fragments of Harold White will sing, Prof. David- 
$1.26 to $1^30 for donaestic No- shells. Blood-stained boots cut from son will give some banijo selections 
red winter wheat, and it possesses wounded legs and pieces of cloth are and Mr. Lord, readings. A large 
a milling value of at least five cents there, too, and Japanese knapsacks, numljpr of the members and their 
a bushel more than the domestic fp^6 mu(j walls of the villages are friends are expected to be present.
wheat. In other words, a bushel of pierced by loop-holes. The soldiers - $------- -
Russian wheat, costing, with the at tho front are living snugly in un- a KINDLY PRETEXT
duty of twenty-five cents, $1.30 per derground bombproofs. Russian
bushel,possesses the same milling val- gravca ar0 everywhere. Count Pourtales, who owned one of
ue as a quantity of domestic No. J Tho Japanese occupy Hun-Lin-Pu, the finest picture galleries in Europe 
red winter wheat costing from $1.31 near tbc shakhe station, and the line „ , * ifl, ® V
to $1.35. It is obvious that there west-ward to San-de-Pu. near was a magnificent buyer. At
will be a considerably larger profit the Hun River, north to Shakhe. On t,mc says the author of “Gossip 
to the Richmond millers in manufac- this lino tho Japanese have one di- from Paris. During the second Em- 
turing this wheat into flour for ex- viBion and a half, being stronger than pi his attention was drawn to 
port under the drawback law than their opponents. On the railway t. . .. ,
there would be in manufacturing near Sha-Lo-Pu tho Japanese have artist who was
flour for export from domestic wheat. ono division and four batteries. An- W°' T^c.coun^
Further than this, the figures given other battle is expected here along ^ 15? ^y’ Procured.hls ad-
show that there would be a profit of tho railway, and the fighting is con- d ™ l5i’
from one to five cents a bushel in im- tinuous. The Japanese occupy the ? d brl“S "
porting this wheat to be manufac- south e„d of the tillage of Linshin- n tin ^°U ®jUSt
tured into flour for domestic con- pu just west 0f Shakhe village. The exhibited in the Salon.
sumption. _ Russians occupy the north end. Food 1nf

It is evident that if this"condition can be brought to either party, only Iay> and in a state of delighted ex-
should continue the question of the yy niffht. There is a continual tak- «temept.
dutv op wheat would become one of jng emd retaking of tillages near the 1 should hkc, said the count, to 

to all1 consumers of t*ead rajlway, tho shrfting of batteries re- add this picore to my collection, 
and other wheat products in the sembling the movements on a chess you J®6price?
United States, and Congress will be board. The officers tell awful stories The artist hesitated. _ 
forced to decide whether the duty af tho fighting during the middle of Tw° thousand francs, he stam- 
shall be maintained at the expense OctoBer One regiment lost one m«red. . „ .. . , As soon
of all the people for the benefit of thousand men and all of its officers. "aa 11 t0° muc°' ue ma not headway enough to burst the win-
market manipulation and to a less The bravery of the Japanese is ac- . . dows and the transoms, the sprinkler
degree of the farmers. In that event knowledgcd. Ten verts (about seven But the count was feigning deaf heads melted out, a shower of water
the agitation for the removal of the miles) east of Shakhe tillage is a ness. hpt {orth, and in three minutes
diitv will not come from the millers high hill rising on the south bank of . Ten thousand francs, ba'^Peat'‘ the flre was out. Another fire was 
of the country alone, but from all the river, named Novgorod Hill, from ed. Very well, then. Consider the then started- beneath the floor of one
Classes of flour consumers who would the regiment which retook it. A matter settled. of the cars. This gained so rapidly
not benefit from the opportunity ai- striking sight from this hill may be The artist at once explamed; there wcre gevcral very exciting
forded by the tariff for putting up seen of both parties pushing forward I .said two th,ousaiid :frah^. on tes For a lt looked as if

price of wheat in the* United elaborate trenches, ae if approaching sieur le Comte, said he. Not 1 tlie cars and the barn were doomed.
States above the world price. Thus a fortress. . th°p!?SU'nintemmted Pourtales But at last tint? watei* catoe, and
far the situation' is not sufficiently I was General^fotikoff s guest on Pardon, interrupted pourtales. . ruined, the show-
well und^rtTod throughout the coun- this hill last night^nday). when “I "^er bargain,’ and the teh thou- ^ough^car saved the other
try to lead to agitation for the rer U was reported that the J apanese sand francs were paid.
.real of the wheat duty from any oth- were attacking^ I went with General 

excejft millers and transportation Novikofl to the outer line of the 
coupaniS interested in carrying lor- Russian trenches, which in daytime 
eign wheat to American mills and are commanded by the Japanese fire,
«Syy .b. prod..».. .b» « «j,

“buj^s of flour all know that the vartoing silently in the dark. Tbc 
price haL advanced, and here m Was- fa,nt light from the chimneys of the 
Kon at least, where the price of underground bombproofs reminded 
nm^uu», j o,ne 0( illicit stitls on Irish moun-

br”d zzj* ^
trenchments, < Which with difficulty 
are distinguished,' from the- former 
Russian trenches. 'Many'shells from 
the Japanese batteries are of Russian 
make, and are evidently fired from 
the captured guns. Further cast an
other hill, with Russian batteries, 
rises on the north bank of the river 

at at Fain-de-Ab<Pu, whence the Rus
sian line runs southeast to near by 
Anya Puzo, where the principal Jap
anese strength is concentrated. The 
Russians are cheerful and healthy.

is an excellent nerve tonic. Every In
gredient in it acting directly on the 
nerve centres it allays irritability. In
sures quiet, restoring sleep, it cures all 
forms of nervous prostration, stimulates 
and strengthens the nerves and tones up 
the wfcple body. It is a blend of nour
ishing. building, bracing, palatable in- 
gradients. _ , .
CANADA DRUG CO., St. John.

V

York Theatre.WINS'• •• A 1m ir

fl
hygienic bakery.
Classified Advertisements.

WEEK OF OCT. 31st.sia.
0.

THE TEST
OF FIRE

The Late Locals. A Gala Week, headed by 

PROF. GEO. MEITT'S 

12—PERFORMING DOGS-12

*

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

Saif, codfish arc very scarce at pres
ent. they have advanced in price 35 
cents a hundred lbs. Salt herring 
have advanced 25 cents per half bar
rel.

The Method of a Daring 
Cleveland Car\Com* 
pany in Proving Its 
Stables Fire-Proof.

GEORGE AND HARRÏNGTOK 
Comedy Bar Artists,

GEORGE KAIN,
German Comedian,

TALLY-HO DUO.
Sweet Singers of Vaudeville,

HOYT and BURKE, 
Character Change Artists,

BURTO.
Comedy Juggler.

BURDEN and REHAB, 
Contortion Dancers.

* ■itcars and the structure.
Later, an additional'test was made. 

Air pressure was put on the water in 
the pipes, until it had been pushed 
back underground—this to prove that 
a water supply could be maintained 
without the danger of freezing pipes. 
The pipes were plugged as before at 
the end where the sprinklers were.

were set in a number

Times Ads(Frojn the World's Work.)
Deliberately to set a building on 

fire in order to test automatic ex
tinguishing devices is a novelty in
modern experiments, but this is what .... ___
was recently done in Cleveland. In- ! This time, fires 
surance risks on the car barns of ! of places, and rubbish, saturated with 
street railway companies have been , kerosene, was put in the way of the 
so bad that the companies have been flames. This form of test was de-| 
forced to pay high premiums. Even j signed to- show how the apparatus 
the customary automatic extinguish- would work It an incendiary should 
ers now installed in factories and set a car barn afire in winter. The
stores have failed to make car barns flre burned fiercely , but at last the
secure from fires, for overhead sprink- plugs melted, and the water followed 
lers simply deluge the roofs of the the outrush of air. It extinguished
cars stored beneath them—which are the flames of the burning car before
designed to shed water from the in- the building had been harmed.
terior where fire's usually occur. So ————fr—--------- *
the manager of an insurance company 
formed to insure street railway pro
perty set to work to invent a plan of 
protecting car barns so that the in

premiums might be lessened. Quebec, • Nov. 4.—(Special).—The 
He hit on a system of sprinklers ar- Quebec Legislature was dissolved this 

ranged, not above, but between the , morning nominations take place No
lines of care in a barn. He then sub- vember 18, polling November 25. 
mittod the plan to a manufacturer of 
automatic extinguishers, whose com
pany arranged to install such sprink
lers if a test should prove them prac
ticable. The only possible test was g/G BUSINESS TRANSFER.
Cleveland FA^tr^Kaiïwày^Company gv ££

at last agreed to permit a trial on admltted at a general meeting of the 
isolated barn owned by his com- | employees of D. M. Osborne and Co., pany. So thirteen discarded cars , that ^«tereaS 

were run into the barn, pipes we**2 I It is not believed the transfer will cur- 
get up with sprinkler-heads plugged the manufacture of implements here
with a metal so composed as to mtit X’boZTcom?
at 150 degrees, arranged along be- p|^ysemploys^ 90o men.
tween the rows of cars. The water pa y ---------------»------
was then turned on. Fire engines 
weré held in readiness to be used if 
the fire should get beyond control.
The car in the centre of the house 
was then set on fire under the seats, 
where most car fires originate.

as the fire had gained

Results. -
Daily Matinee, except Monday, 16* 

any seat.

Night Prices—15c. 25c. 85c, Nd
higher.

School Children Matinees—Tuesday 
and Thursday, 4 p. m.; 10c. to child, 
ren.

* FEMALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED—A cook and housemaid. Ap
ply at once to Mrs. Charles Holden, 64 
Charlotte street.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A capable 
girl for general housework. References 
required. Apply to Mrs. Bancroft, 79 
Hazën street.

Vbone 1382.DISSOLUTION
Opera House.IN QUEBEC. WANTED—Maid for general housework. 

Auply to 29 Leinster street. ________
surance

WANTED.—A girl for general house 
work. References required. Apply to 
Mrs. S. J. Harding, 182 Germain St. FRIDAY NT liT, NOV. 4TH-

Saturday Matinee Only.WANTED .—Girls wanted to stitch on 
sewing machines; also to sew by hand. 
Apply at 141 Mill St.FINANCIAL.one

Imdst on

The Mummy and 
The Humming Bird

MALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED-Two Boys, 
one at Pleasant Point 
and one at Milford, to 
handle THE EVENING 
TIMES. Apyly at TIMES 
Office.

an
WUh Mr. W. A. WHITECAR * 

Lord Lumley.

Entire Scenic Product ion. $

EXCISE REVENUE. Carriages'may be ordered for 10 Se p a 
Night prices, 25c, 35c, 50c. ït aed 

$1.00.
Matinee prices to be announcedShowing the amount of excise revenue 

colketed in the division of St. John, N.
of October in the

1904.

concern

-B., for the month 
years 1908-1904:

1903. OPERA house.

»»»*%: 3E Si
248.14 185.84

1,128.00 859.50

IWANTED—A man to drive and work 
on small farm. Also a working house- 
keeper, a few miles out of the oity: ref
erences required. Apply at this office.

Openiqg of Winter ScitsV,
Cigars ..........
Manufactures 

bond .. ...
Cigarettes................. «
° Kd lacmrS ‘.n .. 50.00 50.00

Other revenue .. ... l.|6° goo on
Total collections ..$25,884.12 $28,323.20

--------------- *---------------
IMPORTS.

From Manchester ex S. S.. Manchester 
Merchant, viz:

Doyle M., 1 bale etutts.
McDiarmid Drug Co., 10 cases candy.
Order 16 pkgs earthenware.
Order G. A A., 3000 bags salt.
Order B., 800 bags saK.
Paterson Downing Co:, 7380 bags salt.
Robertson J, Co., 21» bdls sheet iron.
Warwick O. H.. It Do. 18 pkgs earthen- waNTED.—Any persons wanting a good 

ur.akin^An n n Vrtv •>_Ard schre 'ware. m reliable man to look after a Furnace.
£tmjoHhn NBteS KmmelH‘C: LUCla P°rter' Û=ÂvniGTHA f pk^beUows. XcC— "ate^with'Tdjîî

..... de ^xeovrs. * •» -------------- ------------------------------

I;.:-.."'," r«SWBPS. ■*■>. =- sw -
«“tsrsBTSisrtssst—*

slower than Greenwich Mean Time. Knowlton, for St. John, NB „ M5 193 feet spruce deals.
■ Newcastle, Del., Nov. 3.—Anchored off city Island for orders per bktn

bark (supposed) St. fc'roix, from Phila- cukloon 287,060 ft deal, 17,357 feet 
delphia for Yarmouth, NS. scantling, 565,300 laths.

Vineyard Haven, Mass. Nov. 3.—Pass- .______ _—-------------- ---------------

....ISrjSSVY&MSSS (Fro.S.U.™. A-.*-, ! Æ» LSSZ.S Î&.-5

from Hillsboro, for Chester, Pa (latter A cruising gasolene motor propelled at Tlmes 
anchored at Nobska.) , iq i„jno constructed bv the 8.Salem, Mass. Nov. 3.—Ard schrs Hun- I'Oat is l)e ng ter, from St. John, SB, for City Island, F. Edge Company of London, to the 
A'bbie and Eva Hooper, from “45 for deg ord5r' oi l wealthy American, which 
John A. Beckerman from do for Phila- . completed, will be the largest
delphia; Domain from do for lbiston I . , - f ,t fhat has yet FOR SALE-At 98 Prince St, Carleton
and E. Givan from do for Salem, for or- of tnis tj po oi is beginning Wednesday 12th October, the

*8Id, schre Wm. F. Green for St.. John | scntially,intended for crUisigg Pdp, ^m^^Bu^gess^Upri'ght °Monïu)
“SM'VBo.n. south. Str. pores, and therefore it will^ burtt ■■ ^

A. Mcrrlam Trom Walton, NS. ] sengers and a crew of txvo men. The No. 4 Sydney street.
appointments of the boat wiU be car------- ----------------———

,, , , — „ . ._ ! rTed out upon a luxurious scale. It
T r ad e r ,P 'f is h er ^ from1 Mmrtrea 1 a° Oh a r- I will bo prowled by gasolene motors 
lottetown for Manchester, was in culii- . aggregating .->40-1101 so-po we- - J lie re
Sion in Manchester tîhpat. Damoge ff 'any I Sfi) ho two sets -of enghBSSjeach *$$« WA NTBSt-Table boarders at the Ot- 
not yet ascertained. .̂ j f5().b0i*Ke-power, placed vOît either tàwa King Square. It is under
_ London, NetÆ India office con-i Md-, and a s,nailer of 40-horse- g* ^ment^flr^ tia^bU, f„f fare.

- ! firms the report of the massacre of the ; power placed centrujlv. bourse dinner, 25c. Very reasonable rates
captain and twenty one of the crew of | This latter engine ip specially in-, w the week

r vessetiwas 5SS5 teh?»'' cîS? tenffcd for cruising at n low -pcod 
took to the boats. It is supposed they starting the boat, and bringing it, 
landed or were driven ashore in a moon- j alongside the anchorage where the 
soon- higher-powerpd engines could not be

The yew of the barfcRumw goutb, I ph economically haiyi^J^ At
resuced by the P. and B. jlner yeta will > tho same timo it Will bo possible to 

Sailed. be brought'to Halifax tiff that s^aa^er; l onipfoy it for augmenting t WJ50-
Croix. 1064, Thompson lor r alh^.r. Nov.TTt^ Britite' horr^w« ,e«flnre at hi^.^red 
Eastport. i<masted sphoouer I)or(®iy Irfujl Black though it is pot anticipated tmt it-

I rickW;‘Méwf< ) il nd la nd, hiSffd to TrWht* will affortl *• much assistance ftl this
Ruropngn port, has been sunk in colli- direction. Tho boat Will have an nv'
sion with the British steamer Adana , „e twenty miles tier hourLouisburg, N. B., Nov. 3.-Ard stuir. from New York for Calcutta. The crew | erajf0 ?’tetl ot tW^LÎ* ftf„l fl. t»

Cunaxa Htarrntt, from St. John for of the Dorothy were saved. and will carr> sufficient fuel for ten
Cardiff and Barry. Sid 4th. ; _____ I davp’ continuous running at

I Hillsboro, Nov. 2 —Ard schr R. D. Bib- NOTICE TO MARINERS. j speed. One of the terms of the con-
Thousands of men fancy tney are ful- 1 —Schr St Olaf, Newark, N. Notice is hereby given that a cas huov ' tract is that thp h(,nt must cross thp

filling their duty to their employers and j , LW Nu ' nainted i-ed and lillck horizontaf striped 1 Atlantic under her own power, and
the gearing to their tasks by keeping hours and per-; >lalihlx NS., n„t. 3.-Ard stmrs Veri- aml showing fixed white light for a per- bo delivered' at New'York upon her
the gearing. ,, , forming just enough to hold on to their tas. from .Jamaica; Rosalind, from New; i(ld of 5 Hcc,„,ds. separated by eclipses ot own keel. It is expected Stint the

At. sea the pigeons can generally be | positions. I hey imv© an ldf*a that to vnrk • Rchr Natalia B. Nickerson from : ft aacnnds duration has hppn nlnrevl 25 ... . . ,
found where the sardines exist, but do more i North Sydney and cleared for fishing. feet SW of a sunken dredge, awash at .lourncy will occupy from six to seven
they come to the river every summer. tha" Vh^^hey eUev^ womd he el1 8W-stmr Unique, Haroldwcn for Ber- lmv water, in the mai,, ship channel, days, 
tn y come CO ™ object to what they be lece would he ex- mlK,a end Hapana. , , Boston harbor off Castle island, on the
Their usual custom is to o w tra values. A ,!)..?1 Frederic ton, Nkiv. 8.—Sid schr Gldorgie („iiowing approximate bearings (magne-
echools of whale, which also feed up- more than be s paying foi is the vema- E plyœouth. I tic'll Deer island lighthouse ESE 1 E

tho sardines. Waiting till the sar- cu>ar . , , strikes these trim- -------- , ! southerly. Long island head lighthouse Sdines are surrounded, and the whales in choating their^Work th£ BRITISH PORTS. j ?iî± relr forht SE Vt* ls,aadupper

are about to rush upon their victims, : are doing double damage; they are In- irong Ko»fc, Nov. 2.—Ar strnr Tartar b 
the pigeons slip in and gorge them- | juring their employers much, but they from Vancouver. . i
tne pigeons Mip ill B ; ere robbing themselves more; they are, ..“L.,,, N|1V. 3—Ard stmr Montralmi
Selves upon the fish. j in fact, losing everything in life that Is , Montreal and Quebec via Liverpool. !

THEY WERE
London, Nov. 3.—The India office nine one-hundredths domg that bleeds [)umj„ y()V. 2.—Ard stmr Concordia. 1 Lakei Champlain, 468e, from Liverpool,

connrœsi the report of the massacre business an.I saps th( __ j from (fimtham, NB Oscar If i Lake Erie, 4814, from Liverpool. Nov.
the1 British' steamer "llaron^ lnneitialc. t ^ have >r Sydney CB- _ ' Lakf Manifoba. 6275 from Liverpool.

The vessel was wrecked and the ! "Why. that Is th. coming out gown ; FOREIGN PORTS. Manchester- Exchange feum Manchester,
Greek crew took to the boats. It iB I m*lWeir,hwith>a<isnort “Don’t you dare New Yorv, Ard Cedric, from London. Nov. 3
suppo8BM»y^W*«l rerAwemdrivenitocome out-of It' any' tartheW^toneton bark Howard D. IromLon^Noy, 18.
ashore in a monsoon. I Fo»t. i *ev

in
BOY WANTED—To learn the whole

sale dry goods business. Apply at on®® 
to Brock & Paterson, Limited, 80 & 82 
King street, St. John, N. B.

MONDAY, tiev. 716.

THE DAILY COMPAMLi.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Matiner,

------- WednesKlay , evening, Walker^Vhitesidc'p
. r romantic comedy drama,

A YOUNG MAN with ambition looking .. ...
,or 8\Sr,„M?pÆtt£; - HEART and SWORD.-
of his own, will do well to send a p. c. vrMcr qntllI.4a„ _oHlto copper. Drawer 531 London. Out. sjtur^eveting^' Henry ^E Dilr.'

screaming farce.

- agents wantedr
the

..■■j

liehi

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.ers SITUATION WANTED. «. PAQNQ THE MUSIC.*'
Reserved seats on sale Thursday v 
Watch for the $1,000.00 Automobile 

_Jft. “yèm might l/e the lucky one.”
With ev0fy dollar purchase of reserved 

seats, two numbered coupons will be it- 
auid for the drawing which will be held 
at the énd of the Dailey Company’s eea* 
son.

minature almanac.
Sun.

Rises. Sets. High. Low.
Tides.1904.

Nov. ; 
Tues . MONSÜTO LOAN

cents
baker’s bread have had the adv*n. 
ce bi ought forcibly to their attention 
but it is not - understood by the mil
lions who are paying these advanced 
prices for wheat and flour that the 
duty has anything to do with the 
matter and has enabled the Ameri
can marke't to be advanced, tempor
arily, at least, above the level 
which it Jcould be maintained if wheat 
were on the free list. When it be
comes generally known that foreign 
wheat can actually be imported, duty 
paid, at a profit for milling for con
sumption in this country there may 
he a demand from consumers for the 
repeal of the wheat duty.

" PIGEONS OF THE PACIFIC

E. E. BECK. & CO., ! :
LOST. STOCK BH0KHRSPORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Arrived.
arehall, 26, Williams 

p McIntyre, 80 bdls

Tarbox, 29, Johnston, 
tpon, mam,vi, salt.

Iclir William M 
■oui Rockpurt, M1from Rockpurt, 

oakum.
Schr C. A B- 

from Eastport, master 
Schr Ch 

N B, for 
Coastwise;

Schr Silver Cloud, 45 Post, 
Schr Rolf, 64, Rolf, Windsor.

e.,
I change)

Stoclft, Ronds, Grain an4 
CottonFOR SALE.

*
CHEATING Digby.

Bought and Sold for Caph or un m '«t- 
erate deport.

Best information given on Securitise 
Direct private wire to New York, B.e 

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges. 
Quickest and Best Service to be nad

Schr Thellua, 48 Apt, Shclbourne. NS. 
Stmr Westport ïlf.. 49, Powell, West-

P°Schr A. B. Parker, 46, Judeon, fishing. 
Schr Lone Star, 29, Kichasdson, Grand

n^llartiori and

Schr .AurSi,'Watt. North Head. 

Cleared.
Vnletta, 99,1 Forsyth, for Milton 
The Trac.dia Lumber to., pine

WORKMAN
-TV

The Dribble He Represents in a 
Business Is Worse Than a Wide 
Leak.

To Be.Seen in Great Numbers on 
■ - the Western Coast.
(From the Ilwaco Journal.)

Training in immense hordes which An at thousands of men was
resemlSe ,Lhuge black clouds sweeping asked what thing in all Iris large opera- 
over 5*3' water; millions of sea pig- tions gave him the most concern. “The 
eons came in from the sea last week -^ho does, ajtttle^e^^han^ ex- 
close mit the wake of mammoth the dangerous factor m all business. Tha 
school» of sardines, which they were absolute failure we readily discover and 
intently pursuing. Flying three or, discharge, but the “almosts" escape de-
, j 1 j “ J__6 tection for months and often years, and
four deep ajid a score or more ^hey make our losses as well as our fear' 
abreast, millions upon millions of and with a very serious smile he added, 
the small birds were seen floating “ The drip m Muai ness is worse than the 
over Biker's Bay and the lower Col- a condition
umbia, forming a solid but ever j,uman experience, 
changing mass, almost impenetrable centuries ago Seneca put in these words: 

♦ Ui.tnun ai,» - “Some fiortion of -our time is takenthe jiuman gnze. ^ fA>m US V force; another portion in
lie ipeed at whjçh tçey flew was stolen from us; and another slips away. 

largol.Vb a matter of conjecture, but But the most disgraceful loss is that 
proba'Ny w„ hbt lefis than fifty ^aHreJ Jfrom^ ow^n^iigencc.
miles an hour. One flefek of pigeons fiua!t perceive that a great part of life 
was more than two hours passing tiip, from'those who do evil, a greater 
over the bar.

Thotjeands of the birds became en
tangled in the mesh of the fish trap 
leads at high tide, and the weight of 
their bodies is a serious menace to

G E. D0WDEHREPORTS, DISASTER*. ETC..
(Saturday Evening Post.)

BOARDERS WANTED. 1Schr
Mass.
boards.

.Manager. » | 
Offices, 55 Canterbury St*

Telephone 900.

Cukhmn, 372, tita^wriw-Uity 
>£nWd, for orders. Stetson, Cutler A Co.
"stYir 'auu8 Louise Ixickwood, 2i66. Cam, 

for Now York. J. H. Scammell &
‘'schrWiîmie I .awry, 215, Thorne- for 
New YTirk. Stetson, Cutler & Co., deals 
and scantliug.
Coast wire;

Schr Thelma, Apt. Annapolis.
Schr Utah and Eunice, Outhouse, Bree- 

port.»

Rooms $7 and 38.

QUEEN LILLA,BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES * Clfiirvoyint and Scientific
PALMIST.

that is as old as 
Eighteen and a half $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE

- T^1 The" moat correct 1"sycltic reader and

This ^ents^ere^prort^pa,, « S
six monQis. tP,''x w eeks recently *1.- ’ „ Houra g e m to 9 pi m.
562 00 war earned on a $20 investment. ; wm. »_______
A straight forward honorable business I
proposition coming from a corporation j Qarleton Granite AIK 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank, Polishing WofKA,references. Write for particulars. Star & roil»mug v, u. iva.
Crescent Co.. Dept. 88, 22,6-228 Xj* Salle 
Street, Chicago.

to V *
Stmr St.

Boston vik

DOMlJIlON PORTS. I Steam
from those who do nothing, and the 
whole from those who do not accomplish 
the business which they think they are

full
SLEETH, QUINLAN & CO

l MISCELLANEOUS. Manufacturer, and Dealers In

Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.

Pianoe, Pipe and Reed Organe, tuned 
by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell’s, 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.

WITH JOY. su of Cemetery Werh end Bap .1rs
Building Work Of All Kinds Attended Te And 
® Estimates Furnished.

Mrs. Wederly—What is the difference be
tween exported and transported.

Wederly—-Well, my dear, suppose you 
wore on board o ship that had just sail- , 
ed for some foreign land, and 1 remained 
at home.

Mrs. Wederly—Yes: and then-----
Wederly—Then you would be exported 

and’ 1 would he transported.—London 1ft 
' Bih. ’ ' r< ]t

on

Satisfy Your Wants St. John, - West End. N.BVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.ft JUST RECEl^D | |

P'4 IÂ. Bourbon

"quarter cask. Hunt, Roope ft Sejj» 
Port Wine. «•

j(j quarter Casks, Mackensle S Dd#,
S lorrcaeelne Pomery and Gretas Ohami 
pngres, qjts. and pints.

For Sale by

By Inserting Them in

The Evening TimesH* 5;• INCENTIVE.
Friend—That office hoy of yifllfa aSems*1 

pretty active
Files—it’s five minutes before closing 

time.—Chicago News.

Special features of interest will be 
added to= the Evening Times as the 
work of. organlzatioB,Mother "47 
vanccd.

yewro
10

Co
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Fonr. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . . ■

j JAMES RYAN, - No. i Klng Sqi
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The Best BootTHE ELECTIONS.
The elections yesterday resulted in tical situation, in all of which the 

the return of the government with a Public will be deeply intetested, but
the day of keen contsovo rsy has 
passed. It is now to give the news.

amount of news relating to the poli-
Constantinople, Nov. 4:—The Porte 

has not prohibited the American 
Bible Society from carrying on its 
work in Turkey. There has been 
slight friction in four towns in the 
provinces, where the local authorit
ies forbade street sales of the so
ciety’s literature, arrested the ven
dors and seized their books. Upon 
representations made by the Americ
an legation however, the Porte 
promptly ordered the liberation of 
the persons arrested and the surren
der of the books taken from them.

(Walter Wellmaa^ln the Chicago Record-' ChtCf Features.

Next Tuesday the people of the United Prescott, NoV. 2.—At the last meet- 
States will elect Theordore Roosételt to > jug of the Prescott board of trade 

"be their President for the term beginning Councilor George H. Orange intro- 
l(K>9h *' 1905' and ending March *’ , duced the following resolution relat-

Roosevelt and Fairbanks are likely to ing municipal insurance. : 
have not fewet than 800 electoral votes That steps be taken towards the es- 
out of a total of 476, and their ftgures tablishment of municipal insurance
may run a dozen or two more. , _, f ;n *hp fol-The next House of Representatives for the town of Prescott 
will have a Republic majority of be- lowing, or other such basis; 
tween 20 and 30. Inasmuch as the Sen- : That a provincial charter, or such 
are is assuredly Republican for several tfa necessary legations be secured 
years to come, the Republic party is utu~x ,, *, ® , n-rernttto continue for at least three years more enabling the town • of Prescott to 
in control of both White House and Con- : carry on a fire insurance business for 
gr??s' . ^ . . i the protection of the property own-

! ers of the town ’ of Prescott and the 
by President Roosevelt than Mr. Bryan general benefit of the town* ;®MC“ 
was by Mr. MpKlnley in 1900. ( suraiict; to be known as the Prescott

According to my information and judg- ! Department of Municipal Fire Insur-9 476* et«to«d*vote, t bo conduct,* and con-

fled ih three columns as hereinafter.- ‘For trolled by the municipal council of 
Roosevelt', or ‘For Parker' does .not the town of Prescott.

eJeSL^.*t^CnrÔ^h Uttv,».*Ut6,;1 The directors of the department of 
îd«„ the staTe ftirly b?yondy doubt" ' fire Insurance to bo the chairman of 
though admitting and noting in several , the fire and light committee, chair- 
cases the possibility of Surprises: man "ôf finance and the mayor. Their

FOR ROOSEVELT (27 STATES.) j actions to be subject to the action
r_,in ' of the full council at all times and u au to mi a ......... f........ ...••••«• ......... ... xu
Connecticut ......... ............................. ... 7 in all matters.
Idaho ............................... ..................... 3

' Illinois .....*.................. «........... ...... 27
Its can- | Indiana ------- ......... ... 33 Qf insurance.

Kansas ................................... ...................  10 , The insurance department to enter
- Maine .....................................................— 6 jnto competition with existing insur-

Although his opponent has large “7—1 T T*-..-?-- 14 »nca companies in the town of Pres
and important business interests in \ .Z™ .ZI" Z3 ZT ZZs j ^municipal fire’insurance depart-
the county, and was already a mem- | NewHaropshire ...............      1* ment to deposit .with the provincial

ved himself to be a high minded and : ber 0f the legislature, the defeat of New york^.Z™".39 department of finance the debentures
able man, of broad views, who. has Mr. Robinson in Northumberland North Dakota'".'—.............- .......-....... •• * I*er °f the municipality of the
not made a personal enemy during was a general surprise. Oregon,.—............................».............  „* ing interest at 4 per cent, or such

Rhode^ Island V.V..V.V. à".....*. ......... 4 other amount as may be determined
South Dakota .....7... ........* .................  4 upon, but not to exceed 5 per cent of
Utah .............................*.............................  3 ; the assessable property of the muni-
Vermont ....................................................  4, dpaRty these debentures to be held f \ once. , rQ f

? I as security only and to be cashed being nine in the party, tolayf "
w^onsin*"*™ ..................   13 only in the event of losses being sus- fast horses w.U enable^the Cody
Wyoming ................    8 tained which cannot be met oy the force to reach the Owl Creek range

303 ordinary revenue of the department, time to participate in the fighting.
Whilst uncashed no interest will be The fleeing outlaws were overtaken
payable on them, and they may be l today oil Gray Bull river, to miles

......... 11 withdrawn at. any time the surplus from Mee Testae, where they
• 2 ■ 0f the department may reach a figure stopped to get breakfast and rest
• j3 high enough to warrant same their jaded horses. The robbers has- j chief grimly smiling. T had a bet

——...13 When the surplus has reached one tily mounted and'took to the open. . with a man that I had at least one 
............ 9 hundred thousand dollars (or any The posse followed and a second run- employee with some curiosity. Ive

•• 8 other sum that may be determined ning fight took place. No one was won the money; but in future don’t 
’■■■■■ ~ Ig upon) all further profits shall be de- wounded. The capture or killing of ask questions about things that 

3 voted to the reducing of taxation by the desperadoes is now a question of don’t concern you.’
......18 the ig constructing of local improve- hours. They are in the open country

.......... monts out oi tha profits. and cannot again get out of sight of
A property owner may, by giving the determined men on their trail.

.........12 notice to the proper officiai (to be
named later) and upon the payment 
of a small membership fee (to be 
mentioned hereafter) and the prem
ium in advance, have his real prop
erty, other than lands, insured up to 
two-thirds of its assessable value 

.. .11 when such assessable value is not 
more than $15,000, up to one-half of 
its assessable value when it is over

Of the 27 states given to Roosevelt It *15,000 and not more than $30,000,
is only fair,to say thege is a shade of and up to one-fourth its assessable

_ _ ________ _ __ _ ___ doubt as to New York, Indiana, West value is more than $30,000 and not
MJtNSFIELD S ICOJyS. Virginia and Idaho. in no case is the more than $100,000, and not more
T* , »o»ry.r°Y^.to:ir& f».™ «*>**««* »n any
The Famous Jtctor Had. Difficulty wlll gjve Hoosevelt a plurality of at one property. The insurance of per-

in Securing Real Russian Jin. least 40,000 and it may be much higher. Bonai property to be left toi the con-
West Virginia is for lionpevelt by about sideration of actuaries tiques For His New Play. 15,000 though the state ticket is in Sideration ot actuaries.

, , , .4lJ, «£. . . doubt. That Indiana is for Roosevelt All insurance in the municipal m-
A feature 01 tab proqpetion of lv- b„- approximately 20,000 1 have already surance department shall be done 

an the Terrible’ which gave Richard indicated and given the reasons therefor. . thro h the munjcjpal authorities, 
watch developments, and remind the Mansfield unusual trouble was these- Idaho 1i do not who shall act to all intents and pur-
premier and his colleagues of the curing real antique Russian icons.In bo^h Republican and Democratic sources, poses as local agents of joint stock
hones and aims and lust demands of thc living-room of every house and which put it in the Hoosevelt column, companies do now, no commission or
., . . . t but, as well as in every cathedral in There is no reason to ,uPP°*® tl;at ^=re consideration whatever to be paid
Lh.s national port. Russia, there is to be found at least orsey ‘“olÆi *° * to any local municipal authority.

one icon or sacred picture oi Christ, There is a little question as to two jn ^hc event of this system prov-
the Virgin, or some saint Or . mar- of the states in the Parker column- ing successful the question of making

' ty: mosj- Priyato houses there are j Md uTSliro th?*rft?P and it compulsory, in. so far as regards
.. j . . . several, and in the cathedrals there the latter they have hopes of. While it all real property .except land, to bo
times during the past year directed hundreds; but, however many is true there are conditions in both considered.

the serious effects of the individual may own, there is al- eR^Jld t-onWbe fookS The whole plan to be submitted to
speculation upon legitimate business ways to be found one token of this upoa a3 a great surprise. Unless there the provincial (and Dominion if nec-
enternrises and in its issue of this kin<* hanging across the northeast cor- j3 something going- on in the public mind essary) superintendent of insurance,

p .... - ner oif the room, near the coiling.Be- which no one has as yet been able to . . aetuarios and others asweek makes the recent failure of a .. . tinv metal fathom, there will he few surprises In the ana suen actuaries anu ocne s
......................... „ _ , ,, . , f°re >t is suspenaça a tmy metai voti_g this rear. In mv judgment Mary- may be deemed advisable and necçss-
Halifax broker the text for the fol- iamp- of filigree and -colored glass,in land and Missouri are as safe for Parker for the fullest information on the
lowing vigorous protest:— j which the light is never allowed to as New York, West Virginia and Indiana matter

The failure of Edward F. Smith, is ' 8° out. It Is assort of shrina _to “""^roting otreumatanc, that
only another of'lie results of the deplor- , which each member of the Jgmily these- surprises were to occur, and in
able spirit of speculation whicli commun- comes morning and evening to say judge Parker's favor, Roosevelt’s 
ced to affect this community in the days hja _ravers. Visitors make their umn of 808 could be reduced by 39 in
when Dominion Coal and Dominion Iron „ jj New York, 16 in Indiana seven in Westwere on the boom; and we fear we have way to it to pay their devotions and v]_Q,ja and three in Idaho—a loes of
not yet witnessed the last of them. We call down blessings upon the house a4 ° Take 64 from 808 and 289 would 
are told that people are still ispéculât- before they go to greet host and hos- remain—just enough to elect. W 
ing and still losing Indeed much money The storv 'oï'the orkSn his- On the other hand, should the surpriseshas been lost of late in this province, tess. ine story ^as, tiM origm, nis- Roo8evelfB tavnr, it is possible , . . .
not only in direct speculation, but in tory and symbolism of these pictures {or to add Maryland and Missouri As a natural weather prophet, and
other ways, and these losses have not is curious, eventful and wondrously to his column as well as the three doubt- infallible, at that, the volcano on
oSryÆ^peopïè6 toomAseettoucMng the interesting The dictionary Uefiqi- j*™*8 ando,th^1"r0u1d c^Ts* toTal the island of Vi.lcano twelve miles
former, the effects come directly upon tion of an icon is, as any one W&y 5pto»48 and leave Parker only 188. ' north of Sicily, in the Mediterranean 
business; as touching the latter, they re^ read, “an image of likeness in the one or two surprises there may be, but I js believed to hold the record. The
fleet upon industries, for our monied peo- Greek Church, mosaic or the like, es- they are quite improbable, and it is foli0wimr is from an account of a -, . _pie having lost are not in so good a posi- rhnvt nr more improbable that if they do occur following is irow Treating Habit
tion to subscribe new issues, and thus pecially one representing L-nnst or th will all be on the »ame side. dinner given by the Geographical
theindustry of the province receives a the Virgin or some saint or martyr, jn my opinion Rooseiftlt is assured of Council Club of- England in 1893?f,, ,/Th.e'American treating custom is to
chelkKi° IÎÎ ?ie«v«i°fwnLR il commonly regarded as miraculous 303 electoral votes an^ F«fker of 162. -Càptain Wharton, the hydrography ba blamed fpr a large amount of in-

either in its origin or power.” The ** of the admiralty, told%W V üad temperance: The. average man who
ta. *,n aD , , t-qtm ,***r,. once anchored in very deep water dn dcmkB "oceastonally”, lift-ft rgood fel-

»66ce like thl», remarked to us jcons are so numerous, were they so .awp 'f- the east side of Vulcano, the southr, .. . Our German fellow pifeigens fol-
culat°onererems to te tèarh^ the vei^ difficult for Mr. Mansfield to find?Be- UJ\CLE SJtM 5 ernmost of the Lipari isles, but that tow. He is good hearted; fiut thc de- f
vitals out of our ixuainess life, and we cause “Ivan the Terrible’ is a his- DFTTl f. F ft he had kept up steapi with the inten- sire to foster good fellowship and a
wonder if it has not something to do i torical drama of the period of four tion of being off immediately if the disposition to be generous are fre-
Hsth thAlrea°dT°UthisnCy1tr the hAMHtira hundred years ago, Mr. Mansfield „ ,, wind changed to the east. He men- ’quently the causes of hi» undoing,
represented by failures in Nova Scotia wished icons of the period and they There Are 96,000,000 Pupils ^ioned this to an Englishman who The custom of- “setting up” for
amount to considerable over $1,000,000. are now as rare as Murillos, Rap- and. the Cost is 3231437 625. lived on the island and was in charge drinks is the cause of much over- 
oJf7oyr^Sfraom *500 wiTto lio^Soo* ^aels or genuine early Italian trip- of some borax works. "But,” said drinking, if such a terra may be used.
Perhaps by the end of’ the' present 'year €ychs. The sacred pictures have been Washington, Nov. 2. The report of tho man> “there is not the remotest A man goes into* the saloon. He
we shall have an aggregate twice as j from time immemorial subject to the Commissioner of Education for chance 0f y,e wind going around to wants only one drink. A gang of his

wh!th?„d of °it? ! many vicissitu.des; they have led a the^fiscal year ending June 30, 1904 he east without full warning.” friends comes in. He cannot get away
ItPis certainly a disquieting sign, and most peripatetic existence. Decrees made public today by the ecrc ary <<what warning?” asked the other, without drinking with all oi them,
whether speculation has directly or indi- by this or that emperor, for or a- of the Interior, snows tnat wag the rejoinder, “thc vol- That is the ethics of the bar. Before
rectly anything to do with it, surely it gainst their use, kept them moving 16,009,361 pupils, or twenty per always warns us!” “The vol- he leaves he is filled up. If one is dc- —-LeV,?eDthtehreat^ythi^nwrXe iTth^tho ™ and out of churches for many hun- cent of the ent re population of the ^o)„ Canon. “Yes, the vol- termined to drink, and there are mil- »<
foundations of our business structure ? dreds of years. Icons most not be country, attended thc public ch cano. A “iumarone” always omits a lions who seem thus determined, the O
True; a few large failur-es account for confused with atatués or statuettes, during that Y^ar. whistling Sound before the cast safer procedure is the Dutch treat”- > ♦

wee no't V,* trifle™ They are flat pictures painted on . As compared with the previous six wind begins to blow.” Shortly after !the kind when every man treats him-
b^inrea iieopîe to tori province ^an at wood or metal, as anything in reloif years this shows a slight decrease in thjs whIrton was looking at Strabo, ! self. Our German fellow citizens fol- i
ford to speculate. Nova Scotia is a is prohibited by the Church., The percentage. and, to his astonishment, found that i low this custom largely and one sel- o
?ultoyaPtotV»Cved anbut wo* are not wea* CTUciflx- 18 90 important a foa- The total cost of the public school that writcr mcntions the fact. The ! dom sees a German much the worse o
tby^enough to i'et Wall Street distract turc the Ro"^n Tn 8>.8tC™ “ Tncreaw of^lfi 000 000 Englishman had never heard of Stra- ! for liquor. The man who follows the I ♦
our attention from the main business in ; is forbidden in the Greek Church. In This is an increase of $16,000,000 . bQ in his ljfe gtrabo died as an old !’treating custom is probably
hand, which is to lay solid the founda- spite of the prohibition one is occas- over the previous yea#. It amounts about 25 * 1) so that this reward He is afraid of offending,there W^•ïïssfSSSSTk » 'X tonally seen. . to $3.15 per capita ^ t^total popu- "muTt hifve ^en that L
could speak vehemently enough on the ^ * lation and per capi a per pu giying its warningS well nigh 2,000 should “set ’em up” to the boys and
subject and whip the people into forsak- THE MAIL SERVICE• pil- . , years, at least.” he is too weak to refuse. He fears being a very evil way. It is a mere plati- ___ , ____ Since 1870 the proportion of men * ’ ,A . _ (Ut.u__^ »»tude to talk about €l\e results of specula- The aggregate annual letter and . h ha_ decreased from thirty- —!♦—— ing called a tight wad. The man
tion, and people only keep on spéculât- newspaper mail of the world amounts teacners nas aecrweu „1imhL COLOR LINE IN BOSTON. who bows to the treating custom is
tag; they have eye, and ears but they ££,0.000,000 pieces, of which nine per cent of the entire number probably also a fool. He acts foolish-
neither see nor hear nor do they seem to ™ ~%yn • n ’ tth„ TTnitod to twenty-six per cent last year. The irrovtdence Bulletin.) f d = k b b h,,.„ ,i.,Kir(.
understand. If something could only 8,500,000,000 go through tto Lnltod compensation for men teach- Even Boston draws the color line Ht drinks when lie has no u ■
force it home to them that there is more States mails. Wo have 75,000 Post a K® P *49 93* and that somewhere The tenants of a high- He makes an occasion when there is
to he made by assiduously applying :their offlcc9 and 500,000 miles of postal ers last yeEU- was $49.98-and that somewhere. I fie tenants oi a mgn sensible excuse. In a competition
brains and capital to the development of with a’ vearlv travel over for women $40.51. priced apartment house in the Back ltv he make, a swll, barrel
legitimate husiners and industry ins’end routes, witn a > y _________ By the addition of pupils in ele- Bay are in high dudgeon because a of generosity ne makes a swi
ot disapoearing margins, we feel sure the them amounting to 500,000.000 uy xne auu ‘ r F . colbred woman has secured a lease of of himself to please his fellows. Hefailure fist would not loom up so large, miles. The service costs over $150,- mentary ^ools, a ad , ” , oné of the flats One of them goes so prostrates the virtue of friendship

,000,000 a year. The receipts now ttons for higher education, evening »nr6 ” ^ heTatCwton I and makes it a vice. Do not-thinÿ-.at
_ Now that the election campaign is vearf klnder^rten^Indian schools, State constitutes “c%e of the greatest out- all. AMtUumce^ Expels on'y

, ended..the Times. Will devote itself to i860 the total receipts were $8,- schools and schools for detectives and rages that any Bostonian has had to . course. Po .. p ts .
the work of giving its readers the ! 000,000, which was considered an ex- orphans the grand total of 18,187,- stand for. What more could *tven 
news of the day. Necessarily during ! traordln’ary sum. But for $22.000,- 918 pupils is reached. Charleston say?
a political campaign a large amount '100 spent in establishing the rural 

* 7. ,.7, , free delivery, which now serves one-
of space is devoted to political news, I snV(,ntb of thc population of the
Jjecausc the people want it. There |fnited States, the Post, pfficc would 

», Still stillf for some days be a certain (be sell sustaining-—Suce—$.

St. Petersburg, No\. 4:—1 p. m:— 
Emperor Nicholas has personally ac
knowledge with a message of thanks 
and an expression of the high sat
isfaction with which he received it, 
the address of the Saraloft zemstvo, 
conveying the deep gratification of 
that body at interior minister Svia- 
topolk-Mirsky’s confidence in the 
zemstvo. The address added that 
the zemstvos was particularly grate
ful for the emperor’s care for the 
well-being of his subjects amidst the 
anxieties and pre-occupations of the 
war. His majesty’s message com
pletely dispels the wild rumors of 
Minister Sviatapolk Mirsky’s dis
grace 
cies.
proving.

The "Times had ex- For Your Money.
In our extra heavy soled, 

hand-buttoned, laced 
Boot at $2.00 you get 
the fit and wear,

Made plain toe without 
caps.

A Great Fall Working Boot<
Another good one has a double 

sole and shank, soft, pliable upper 
and neat, trim appearance.

Prices, $2.0a

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

■ large majority.
pected—and predicted—a different re- 

This pc.per knew, its own con
stituency, and quite naturally assum- 
cd that the assertions of a similar ley from London today States that 
revulsion of feeling in other parts of j the appeals by New Brunswick and

Prince Edward Island, in respect to 
representation in parliament, have 
been dismissed by the judicial com
mittee of the privy council without

suit.
A cable to Attorney General Pugs-

Canada were well founded. That as
sumption was not justified by thc re
turns.

So far as its own constituency was 
concerned, the. Times gunged public 
feeling and opinion with some degree 
of accuracy, but even in this prooince 
there were susprises.
Mr. Robinson In Northumberland, of 
Mr. Hale in Carleton,' and of Mr.
Mclnerncy in Kent, was not expected 
by thc opponents of the government
in St. John. __

The deem sweep which the govern- : The-Liberal News has ceased pub- 
ment has made in Nova Scotia is a 
clear indication that the people of 
the sister province have Mr. Fielding th^-iperie® 'til its existence it had a 
in their minds, as the successor ’ large and free circulation, 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the premier- didates were snowed under.

costs. Jt FUNNY STORY.
St John has registered Its protest 

against the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme.

Woman Nets as Housekeeper for 
a Man Whom She Has Divorced 
...Now He Charges Her With

The defeat of
Its memtyirs will have an, 

important duty to perforai in watch
ing ythe progress of the 
continental railway and it» extension 
eastward.

because of his liberal tenden- 
The minister’s hesdth is im-trans*1new Forgery.

Boston, Nov. 4.—Mrs. Nellie Cole, 
of 12 James street, was arrested 
last night on the charge of being a 
fugitive from justice, back of which 
charge there lies three complaints of 

amounting to $1600, pre
ferred by John W. Cuptill, o: Port- 

It Reads Like a Chapter from land. Je., Mrs.^ Cote wa^tor

twelve years ago she secured a di
vorce and married Cole. Last sum
mer at Mr. Cuptill’s invitation she : 
acted as his housekeeper at Port
land.

f. ï

BUFFALO BILL 
AND IRON TAILlication, but intimates that it may 

some day have a successor. During forgery,I
The directors to have power to ap

point all officials and to fix all rates
an Old Dime Novel.

ship. The defeat of Mr. Borden in 
Halifax will be generally regretted, 

.. not merely because ho was the leader 
- of his party, but because he has pro-

Cody Wyo, Nov. 2.—The outlaws 
the First National Reçd 

The Times

■ itwho held up
Bank of Cody are still tree and seem
ingly undounded in spite of several 
brushes with pursuers today, and to
night the fugitives, well mounted 
and well armed, are heading for the A story is told about Mr. Pier- 
O^l Creek mountains. ppnt ’Morgan. For three consecutive

William F. Cody, his English guests days the great financier carried an ; 
and Iron Tail, the Sioux warrior, ■ empty birdcage in his hand to and 
will arrive here

-*
CURIOSITY. « ►

< *

^nd get all the latest

War News,
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^

K
hie whole political career.

* The government lost a number of 
seats in Quebec, but not as many as 

Sir Wilfrid
Laurier’s powerful personality 
for him, as usual, a great majority 
in his native province.

In Optario and the west, the gov
ernment appears to have gained, but 
nowhere else has there been such a

The Times bulletin service by 
means of stereopticon last night was 
appreciated by aJ great crowd of peo
ple, some of whom remained, despite 
the rain, until nearly eleven o’clock 
to watch the returns.

tomorrow and will from his office. On the third day one 
take up the pursuit, there of his junior managers ventured to

ask why he carried that apparently 
useless article.

‘To see,’ replied Mr. Morgan, ‘if 
any one would have the impudence 
to ask me why I did so.’

‘I beg your pardon,’ began the in- 
had quirer T—’

‘You needn’t do that,” said the

had been predicted.
won

:
Total

FOR PARKER (15 STATES.) SHOW CASES.
The citizen' who for ’some days Alabama .........

past has found even the approaches Florida ... 
to his house invaded by newspapers Georgia .... 

Kentucky .
will now have more time and oppor- Louisiana

Maryland .... 
Mississippi .......
Missouri ............
Nevada.....-........
North Carolina 
South Carolina
Tennessee .........
Texas.................
Virginia ............

Oak Gases with 
Nickel Trimming.

1 x4 fect long. . 
2x5 “ “ /
1x6

FOR SALE LOW.

E CLINTON BROWN.
Dispensing Chemist.

Cor. Union and Sydney Streets,
St. John, N. B.

sweep as in Nova Scotia.
The result in St. Jobn was a fore

gone 'conclusion. Indeed, the feeling ^ tunity to read his favourite journal, 
all over New Brunswick, with the ex-. the Evening Times.
ception of two or three constituen-1 ------ « ♦. -------
cies, was so strong against the The election of Hon. Mr. Foster in 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme, that the Toronto ensures to the opposition 
government party had to put forth a one member who will be a keen 
supreme effort, backed by the power critic of the government’s financial 
and patronage of two governments, policy and administration.
to carry the seats which today are " * — *-------:------
listed on that side of the house.

The fight is over, and the govern- wa are correct, the government will 
It will now be have a much larger majority then

4-... 12 Subscribe at once for the Evening 
Times, so that it will come-to you 
regularly, in all weather.

18 it it
f

OPERA HOUSE.... 162Total
(DOUBTFUL (8 STATES).

Colorado .........
Delaware ..........
Montana .........

•«•ee.ee. ......... see
The Mummy and the Humming 

Bird Tonight and Tomorrow
If the returns sent out from Otta-I

Total .........
Grand total .... 
Needed to elect

... r Afternoon.
The Mummy and The Humming 

Bird, with Mr. W. A. Whiticar in the 
Lord Lumley, will be the

ment is sustained.
the duty of the members for New j before. One correspondent places the

number at 74’.

...... 476
......... 239

Brunswick, both liberal and conserva
tive, to defend to the utmost thc in- 
-terests of the province, and of this 

—port. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has given 
this city pledges on two dlfiercnt oc
casions, and it will be the privilege

-Phone 1006.role of
dtellar attractive and society event i 
at the Opera House, to-night and | 
Saturday matinee only—Nov. 4 and i 
5. This is the identical play that set | 
ail London, Eng., laughing, having 
had a run there of nearly two years, j 
also one of seven months consecu
tively at the Empire Theatre, New 
York City. It is a strictly comedy 

serves to answer all

■

MISS BEATTY,
Composes Short Articles for Maga

zines and Weeklies.of the new members for St. John-, 
elected by magnificent majorities, to

Address, No. 105 UNION STREET.
creation and 
classes of lovers of what is termed a 
good show. The management have 
spared no pains or expense in "the 
production, carrying their entire 
scenic effects.

Established 1889—Telephone 628.
NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

VALLEY WOOD YARD,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A. MANN. Proprietor,
Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 

Vi ood and Kindling, Cracked Oats.

i SPECULATION.
The Maritime Merchant has several

4
Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

Rev. Win. McC. Thompson of New 
Glasgow, will address the men’s 
meeting, Sunday afternoon, at 4 o’
clock; Topic, Place of Christ, in 
Modern Society.

The junior bible class, will meet 
Saturday morning, at 9 o’clock, af
ter which the juniors will play foot 
ball, with an outside team.

The senior and intermediate classes 
arc forming two basket-ball leagues. 
They will start next week. The inter
mediate class will have four teams, 
and the seniors five or six. The cap
tains of' the intermediate teams are; 
Will Brown, F. Brown, Cecil Brown 
and Stock Simms.

A concert to bo given in thc City 
Hall, Carleton, next Tuesday night. 
Some of the best local talent is to 
take part.

attention to ’PHONE 1227.
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4r THEfJUDGMENT 

OF. PARIS
UULCANO’S VOLCANOcol- f
A Natural Weather Prophet and 

Infallible at That.
(Short Stories.)

! "is all in favor of the Dip Hip. I 
This corset gives to any figure I 
the long waist and slender hips 1 
about which are built all the 
latest modes in ladies' gowns.

The D. & A. Dip Hip, No. 310 
is modeled on the latest’Parisian 
lines and is a work of art. Yon 
will find in it the maximum of ■ 
style, comfort and wear.j !

The price is £1.25 ?
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DOMINION CORSET) ® 
MFC. COMPANY M 

310 DIP HIF QUEBEC TORONTO ■ MONTREAL
A

F

* JAMES V. RUSSELL, 8 1-2 Brussels Street. |
A LARGE ASSORTMENT.

* Boots, Shoes and Rubbers «

JAT LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
Men’s Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $8.00. <►a moral

Those WHo THInlc
they must either go without or buy cheap jewelry wtfen they 
have a limited amount of money to spend, SHOULD SEE th’a 
many good and tasteful things wo have that arc moderately priced. 
For instance.

Diamond Rings from $15.00 up; Gem Rings from $1.25 up; Sil« 
ver Broaches from 25c. up.

Watchmaker and Jeweller.
545 MAIN STREET. N. E.A. POYAS,

i at

(Ÿ1 OUR AD. HERE••The trouble with moat preachers is 
that thethey ' re 1 mpractical—-haven’t 
business instinct.” _ , |

“I know it. Look at the way they re ■ 
fighting against divorces, when every dl- I 
vorce granted opens up a. possibility for 

| another marriage... that »oro; preacher, i may perform. "—Ohlesgo Record jterald- I

if« Would be read by thousands 
every evening

Dustv—Was that your dog I saw ‘ fol- Kate—Do you believe Mrs. Doble is cap-
lowing you the other day? able of an impartial act?

w-arV—No, but 1 was his meat. He Eunice—Oh, I m sure of It.
corner. t0 1 ,ot erouad the M

Even when

• v : « J
J
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TIMES’ 
WANT ADS

- readily secure for 
mistress and maid

Servants and
Service*< - ’ ! *
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Keep Yoüf'Bowels
la- R*KuW

In Nature** Way., j
Suppose roar bowels Ml to more for » weA 
teodsyirDon’t yon know you would be 

aiekly prostrated t 01 coarse you do. It to 
tart riesatoaditterlng In degree, whea your 
bowels don’t more onoe every’day. Yon know

ill over—If you aon’s have a full, healthy 
sure dally. Don’t let such tenons coodl- 

tlons develop. Use Smith’s Pineapple and But
ternut PlUs. They WIU drive bowâ poison oat 
of yonr system and establish regularity. > 
These little ptUe are purely vegetable and cure 
in one night*

Remember that bowel poison to the direct 
cause of slow, Wasting fevers, loss of memory, 
female wtoVnejli nervous prostration and gen
eral debility. Bowel poison leads on tomlsery 
and death as surely as constipation or heart disease! the will - advised use of Smiths 

' Butternut Fills will core and 
£owel, stomach and liver health. 

Sick at night, well in the morning. Sixth’s 
Pineapple and Bbttemut Pills cure constipa
tion, biliousness, headache in on* night. At 
dealers, 26 cents. _

All genuine signed W. T. Smith.

We Launder 
Everything

II 1 II W

[RUSSIAN,
iVOititMEW

TWO KILLED; 
TWOINJURED

In an Accident at the Fore 
River Ship Yards Y ester-

HAVE A FUND 
OF $2,000,000.DIED AS

•

SHE SANG. i-.r/w «r.tv-- 1 * rv-r
Republicani Have That 

Amount For Election Ex.
• "The Government 

Purposely Dis• 
courages Any 
Improvement

Dramatic Perform• 
ance in Biddeford 
has a Sad Finale

day.
Quincy Mass., Not. 2.—Two work

men were killed, two others seriously 
and several others «lightly injured by 
the sudden slipping Irom the blocks 
of » big stedl barge, being built for 
the Standard OU Co., at the yards 
of the Fore River Shipbuilding Com
pany today. The dead are:

Louis Crump, single, 34 years of 
118 Thirtieth St., Newport

penses. From a handkerchief to a circus 
tent, but we make a specialty of

Washington, Nov. 3.—The White 
House mathematicians are asserting 
that the Republican campaign fund 
will amount to approximately $2,- 
000,000. For some time considera
tion has been given to the subject 
of presenting to the public some sort 
of a statement of the condition of 
the treasury of the Republican cam
paign committee, and how it was 
filled.

The situation offered many embar- 
It was manifestly ini-

PM

COLLARS, CUFFS and SHIRTS.FELL DEM ONSTAGE SQUALID HOMES
age,
News, V. A.

William Johnson, married, 35 years 
of age, of Camden, N. J.

The seriously injured are: Jacob 
Stapleton, married, of Neponset; 
badly bruised about the face and 
head; Louis Roberts, formerly of 
Bristol, R. L, right hip dislocated.

Crump and Johnson were-both calk
ers and were at work under the barge 
when she slipped and listed. The 
former had been employed at the 
yards for nearly two years, while 
Johnson had worked only since Mon
day last, and is said to have been 
married but nine months.

The barge, NO, 122, was nearly 
ready for launching, tthe purpose be
ing to send her down the ways as 
soon as the yards were clear of the 
battleship. New Jersey, which is to 
be launched Nov. 10.

The cause of the accident is not de
termined. Manager H. G. Smith of 

Fore River Shipbuilding Co., 
says that it is entirely problemati
cal, but has expressed the belief that 
the barge slipped on account of the 
careless removal of one of the

Our Shirt Bosoms are elastic and warranted not to crack.
In Collars and Cuffs we give you whatever finish you desire. 
To be faultlessly dressed you want our heavy, pliable, finish 

that is so much sought after.

Eva Gray, Soubrette, Sang 
Good Bye Little Girl, 
Good Bye*••■Then Died 
at Her Child’s Feet

Overcrowding an Evil In* 
tensifled by Uncleanli* 
ness***Wages are Low 
and Rents are High.

rassments. 
possible to give a list of contribu
tors and amounts,. Those who have 
subscribed did so with the under
standing that their offerings would 
be shielded from public knowledge, 
but the inquisitiveness of certain De
mocratic newspapers had become ir
ritating to the President. He has 
thought of many ways of making a 
statement, but has practically decid
ed that nothing shall be attempted, 
so far as relates to his direct auth-

Laundry. Dyeing and Carpet Clean
ing works. Ltd. Phone 58.

POR * —— -> — ——

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
SEInmi-Tf

SSS&SESl LACE CUETAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW

City Agent

UNGAR’SBiddeford, Me., Nov. 3.—Eva Gray 
an actress, stood before a thousand 
persons in the Blàdcford Opera House 

and sang a popular song with such
expression, such intensity of feeling, estimated however, to friendly
as they will never hear again, as few callers at the White House, for !hc 
men .and women Have ever been or purpose of dissemination, that the 

' -ever' will be privileged to hear. Republican campaign fund will
It was her second encore, and as amount to about $2,000,uu , 

she advanced toward the footlights that it was subscribed exclusively oy 
in her shimmering gown, with clust- individuals, and not by corpo 
CIS of jewels glistening upon her In the same way the information is 
white neck and arms, even the rouge ; given out that the Republican 
upon her cheeks and the carefully paign fund in 1900 Mnounted î 
penciled lines above her eyes failed 500,000, and m 189 
to hide the pallor that spread over more was paid in. ™mnrn-
her features or detract from the It is also conceded that P 
lieht of her evils tions contributed large sums to both

She was a petite woman, and in her the McKinley campaigns. In 1396 
costume looked no more than a girl, the large railroads star e 
but as she poured forth hor song, she with $50,000 ^Ascriptions, and ^ 
saw not the crowd in front, she saw ter on many of them pauUe en 

not the stage nor the trappings of 
the theatre, but looked only into the 
eyes of her three-year-old daughter, 
who stood back in the wings, proud
ly watching Her mamma.

4 “Good-by, little gill, good-by" 
sang the actress, and she meant it.
She turned and gazed full upon her 
child. ss s?-ÆSi.rs, --I»... „
came from her heart, they were borne to tT’üLTisfv those who are fairly 
out with the last of her fast waning satialy ,lh°Sft. °av the
strength, anil the people sat breath- wcl1 aC(Jua' Republican man-
lcss, open-eyed, feeling they knew not money bags of the Republican man
what, waiting for a climax that the ^^Sbig contribution came from the 
magnetism of mother love impressed ^ gnationa, bank in the United 
upon them was to come. SS and was paid in with the

"In my uniform 01 blue, I 11 come knowledge that the President public debt snows mai at '•“<=
marching back to you, ^e ^xirds th k its timeiiness. Oth- „f business Oct. 3L 1904, the public
of the chorus went on. The little ac- j g^scriptions have come from debt, less cash in the treasury, a-,

stretched her Corteiyou in the first part of increase is principally accounted j tojX..^^essit^ .or cleanliness

out still nearer her little one in the . canmai<m, was out of sight a. by a decrease of $.5,691,365 m the conditions are of the filthiest. There is
wings; then came the last line of the j * £ » time in New York, amount of cash on hand. 1 a difference, however in favor of the
tt°Thrm of°a thrush es Inventa" G^he was drumming campaign The debt is recapitulated a» fol- ME

the thrill of a t*tush as invoiunrar funds in lower New York. He sought lows: in every way. The fiussian workman
^’Good-^ttirg"! To^y-’’ thr frG^irnydo1"afrrnrPt°hrtaticamL 77“ boaring

There was a crash a cry of horror pa|™a Kreat deal more money, Debt on which interest has ceasod ^sjs701dorbantHd*^ve not^càVe to° know
from the audience, the actress mother practical purposes, than $3,o00,- sjnco maturity, 31,627,700. i why he is doing it.
lay dead before the crowded house in tbc 1900 campaign. Now j Debt bearing no interest, $386,354,- Another philanthropic work undertakemt^ glareiof the footlights At the feet 000 ™ £ dono in%£ except 9£b f ISTth^^o^WeeJ?

of her child. a few states that it is comparative- Total, $1,283,140,419. <«Thc Government ^does so little for edu-
Eva Gray was & handsome woman, save most of this money This amoun6> however, does not in- catton.” I was infcrmc-d by one cf the

soloist and illustrated song ii* f d »„ eh ^ $1.021,550,909 In -«ificatps j ofilctaK “that w^ -«^something
Dot Karroil com- ectioR day. That is what the Re- I and treasury notes outstanding. tafned.”

nublicans are piajieiltg to do in An“ ' which arc offfet by an equal amount j Another factory which I visited was 6
diana andNewYork. I of cash on hand held for their

Those who hayfcQbsuved tha Pr I demption, . ! lisli management. It employs some 600
paradons in birth of these states The cash in the treasury is vlasfii- | or 700 mm and women (no children.)
enn clearly see that the manner of .. . follows: ! The English overseers seemed to' be sat-
spending this money »» elect*» da, . Gold reservo fund $150,000,000. ^ ^ opînlon "the?
is just like It was spent unilot feen. Trust funds, $1,021,5u6,909. ,vare better paid, lived in better lodgings
Hannn. Sen. Carter antigen. Quay General fund. $113,025.429. and had better feed they would be equal
who had charge ofvaru/us national national hahk depositories, to^the workmen, of most ^he, countnes,

campaigns for the RepuDlica . f 114,558,481. n0 reai improvement is possible.
, - - e — I„ Philippine treasury, $u, l94,- The average Wage being $10.20 to

-,,o $11.22 a month, (in many cases it is
* ' Total, $1,409:935,390 against' events), a large^art of which goes m 

which there are demand liabilities or with highly developed intelligence. In 
outstanding amounting to •1,118,- his ten or eleven hours a davhc does less 
-on r.ii-r tvhirii leaves u cash balance work and less good work than an Lng 
U82,.j9.f, wni®h ^lieh or American workman, in eight or 
an hand of 32Utl,ou2, i ■ nine. Nor can education mend matters

---------------- +■ .. . — - . to any great extent, as the Government
.sely discourage® it, again for poli-

(Foreign Correspondence The Né

, Oct. 15.—The conditions of 
workingipen - are exceptionally 

hard in the large (Russian) towns, es
pecially in St. Petersburg, 
rents are very large, says a correspon
dent of the Times.

The squalor of workingmen's dwellings 
is such as would

w York

London 
life for A

anp.au.
Where the

A
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouting----------------=tftr;r.---...J.| ..,

Fred—Jack has succeeded in making his 
financée believe that black is white. 

Joe—Speaking of what?
Fred—His character.—Chicago News.

not be tolerated in 
The Government hasother countries, 

done nothing to bring about an improve
ment in this connection. It regard® or
dinary artisans with suspicion and act
ually places difficulties in the way of 
their settling down in large numbers in 
any particular quarter of the town most 
convenient
contact may generate dangerous political 
movements and facilitate revolutionary 

Everything that has been

MACAULAY BROS & Co.,
the

to their work, as it fears
wedges.

Men who were at work on the 
barge say that they were making 
testa preparatory to launching, when 

of the ’’shores" near which 
Crump was at work gave way under 
the strain. The barge slid about six 
feet then listed. Crump evidently, at
tempted to jump to safety, but was 
caught under the barge’s bilgo and 
crushed. Johnson was also caught 
and instantly killed.

Take a
Friend’s

Advie*

propaganda, 
done to improve their lot is due to the 
philanthropic initiative of certain firms.

The ordinary lodging houses of the 
Russian workmen are simply unspeak
able. To find 17 or 18 persons oi four 
or five different families is by no means 
uncommon, in fact it is quite a common 
occurrence to find corners of rooms are 
let separately. ;

Workingmen’s wages rangé in St Pet- 
ersburg iront 00 kopeks a day to three 
rubles for the foreman (3V celits to 
$1.53) but in many instance® they are 
even lower. Rents, on the other hand 

very high. In one 
in which 
a good 

for the benefit qf 'the
__________ ____ the lines of the

old Russian factories. Large tenements 
have been built sheltering 1,500 out ol 
the 7,000 persons employed; a certain 
number 'of the employees, whose continu
ed presence on thé premises is desirable 
are lodged free, and in these cases there 
is no limit as to overcrowding. The rest 

lodged at the rate of nine rubles a

jone
ger sums.

The President’s friends are saying 
that this kind of money has not been 
welcomed by the Republican nation
al committee. It is hinted that 
subscriptions from the packing house 
trust and from the tobacco manufac
turers werç refused 
Bliss.

These semi-authorative suggestions
forth

l
PUBLIC DEBT

STATEMENT.

by Treasurer

lower. Rents, 
are proportionately 
large factory in St. Petersburg _ 
some 7,000 hands are employed 
deal has been done for 
workmen, somewhat on

1

no

The Figures for the Unit* 
ed States on Oct. 31.

i3E3E3:
The statement in Washington ot the 

public debt shows that at the close

1
are longea at tne raie m umc « um™ «*. 
month ($4.59) for. tme room, and _ here 

! the company
_ „ ^ | persons per room,

mounted to $986,787,65*, an increase _ ]jBhed no limitation.
' ------ - ] The ■ ------- ‘

increase is principally accounted for | to In * ___ ______
of $5,601,365 in the i conditions are of the filthiest, 
on hand. ‘ a difference, however in U

fol-

has fixed a limit of six 
The law has estab-

“THAT’S A BAD COLD YOU HAVE"
-t

Yes-, and getting worse” 
Going to -keep it?”

/ «

I » (i «
I

“Hope not. Can’t seem to get rid of itsoprano
singer with the
pany, which is playing at the Bidde- 
lord Opera House this wool).

She died of heart failure while giv
ing one of her specialties between the 
second and third acts of A Titled 
Outcast. She had responded to 
encore, repeating a verse of her first 
song, but when the second encore 
came, instead of continuing with the 
first song, which i^as her custom 
when she made a hit, she sang Good- 
by Little Girl, Good-by,

Evidently she felt the attack .com
ing. Something doubtless whispered 
to her mother heart, for she sang the 
chorus to her little girl, not to the 

audience. „
Miss Gray was the wife of Hiram 

Willard, a Lynn, Mass., pianist, and 
came of a theatrical family- Her 
brother is a member of the musical 
specialty team'of Graÿ and Graham, 
and her stepfather is E. E. Nickcr- 

of the pioneers of repertoire

">!
\

f*though f.

one

“Cough too?”
Bad. All night”
Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men

Do as
1 tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
thjt real thing nowadays.”

1

i

.HARCOURT S 
SUCCESSOR. 1V

Thomas Riàhards, Liber* 
at Chosen by Large Ma* CURIO HUNTERS tica’l’ reasons.

^ * Another system which tends to depress

tori*., à WERE DECEIVED. 'ïïtâfà
/ J -----—> shops and eating h-ouses.

Txondon Nov. The bye-olcction D .. * Ma rim Antoinette’s As regards the witerest taken in poli-
Lonuon, u , fill thc Relics of marie tics bv St. Petersburg workmen opinions

jn XNest Monmot|Sr today to il t *Tnkmn Prem the World’s differ.’ but lam inclined to think, cm the
vacancy in the llouse of C .opinions Time I aeon rrom whole that the basis of discontent and

and Laboritc, who polled t ,99o i to secure some part of an article | <)( C1,ul.ge there are revolutionary socle-

iTistSi BK JoK" S?J3Splace in the Catholic chuich, G -------------- , 4 » Fair have iMK|e such an onslaught .“ But the political movement is
Falls, when Miss Elizabeth young- upon the famous " Marie Antoinette’ more active among the bourgeoise, and
est daughter of Thomas McCormick, ACTIVE , chandeliers in ti)e Rhode Island build- evert'the aristitarocy,

. of Rappid be Fernna was .m.ted m NONAGENARIAN, i ing as to cause those connected w.tiv
marriage to AlexaAç^r McCarthy, ot X ? the pavilion fro' toll tho true story ‘hoinjc conditions.
Hr and Falls. Rov. Pàtbor Joyner (Burlington News.) '• jg * conCérning thÔ46 ohaiidetîérs.1^^ I b '* Ttie v;Ô-bvérnment by its repressive
Performedd»e wtehdd,"gftTr'HouUon J' Wilder, .^VodUstock tojne of , In tho early days *f«U.e cxpbnitid.V ^ d^Sly

and Mrs. McCarthy, toft for Moulton moat mnsrtketole men of 5|Wv En- • tlly gtdry gdf out tflafthe’ two than- r ahd to promote political ns well as 
Maine, where thdy will visit tor a Iand Ho wi«l be ninety-qgtojyea#» d ,iers in tho cast and west rooms, economic discontent. The workingmen.
week nr two. the!r ^T'futuœ 0ct' 2' >'ct *» h,P1^' respectively, ol tho Second floor of,tho e^mt^îX* m^^rlng B
will hold a reception in their futuie hpmg secretary of à stock Farm in Rh„d9 lsiand building wore once tho "™Krolve^e1its. and. in fact boll, the in-
home, Grand Falls. Pomfret, and a contributor to sever- propcrty of Mario Antoinette, and rrpase of wages and the reduction of

Lome.. Hanlon al of tho leading agrictHtimal and thc stovy ran tothe effect_ that the horns arejargdy^due
_ , , , _ , „ -r news journals. Mr. IVildoi was a chandehere wgro bequeathed to Mai- hJ,,cd cal,L the strikes, but. if the

At 6 o clock yesterday morning at rai]road man for fifty years and is jg d(, Lafayette bj the unfortunato Rr„umi had not been already prepared by
t^t. Rose s Church, * airvillc, MISS . k wn in railway circles. In ' sho ^UR being tod to tho the wretched conditions of life in the
Emma Marie, youngest daughter^of letter he writes. I am ^Id, the gift tin* T« return for to-^th^ni^s^uld^o^^ve hsL

Michael Haul a nativc of Franklin Couttty, Mass.. counsPi and advice he had given ment tdey might expect at the hands of
hut launched out into the world at tQ facr the police. Factory managers have told
fourteen and have worked ever since. Tho great French soldier was said me that the ^^“ro^the strike s^i 

.1 was South in Virginia twelve t6 havc preScntnd thc chandeliers to yo( the police is ‘incredible,
years, building and operating a rail- t,]e FirBt KUodU Island Guards of method employed tw the authorn-
road; was seventy when I went. providence, w|iiab had been his es- dentopnt factories

cort on his trill to this country in there are disturbances and send
1827, and which had served with him them horoa to their native villages. The
in thc Revolutionary War. men thus “thev6 wCTe'lperMna<Uy

The only statement of fact con- bee ^ m'*ny case's
cerning thc chandeliers is that they gjgj wore not implicated at all-but 
arc the property of the Rhode Island „olely because they hav® mîkè^their 
company and were hung in the arm- fsimlies to e P. thus terrify the
ory. Marie Antoinette’s connection tnc
with them is pure Action. The story ott>er’,' 
might have gone unchallenged had it 
not been for tfle work of the souvenir 
hunters, who removed many of the 
crystals.
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CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED
St John, N. B.■ ït Sole Proprietors" Mr. and Mrs.

united in matl'iage to James S.
I.oguc., Tho ceremony tyas perform
ed bv ftev. C. C. Collins.

• —4r------—.
Is Your Doctor Bill l^rge ?

a first ïndïân
.stead. For minor ailments, like colds,

,T coughs, chills, cramps, lieadache and
stomach trouble NerviUno is just as (Kansas City Journal.)
good as any doctor; It breaks up a ... , , first instance of full-
cold in one night, cures soreness in l  ̂ applying to tho "white
the chest, and for neuralgia, tooth- Wood fl>d,a PP^ SFvorcc, was the 
ache and rheumatism you can t get “ “ of bucy Buckskin for a
anything half so good as Ncrvilme ^ Cat ™.a°lion from George Busk- 
Thc fame of Ncrvilme for cramps col- M I United States District
ic. and pain .in the stomach extends skin intn°l Thc COuple wore 
far and wide. Good for everything a Couit at Vimti • I
uniment can bg good for and costs married a good many 

but 2oc. for a large bottle. . Vvps As 90<)n ^ the decree was en-
terod. the newly made grass widow 
married her loVer. .Tun Downing, 
Chief Deputy Clerk Ed Davtdson per- 
forming the ceremony. ♦

* ■
’ ' : /I : a
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i It Costs MoneyDIVORCE.

I
To advertise in THE TIMES, but it costs money 
to carry stocks of goods till they become stale. Do 

you see the point? ^

THE TIMES can bring you in touch with thousands 
of readers that see no other paper.

*

1 ■4r ■ -
Tl>e Cause of Piles -

Is invariably constipation which is 
quickly remedied by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut. 
Sure relief, and no griping pains. For 
a remedy that never fails use Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. Price 25c.

** TELEPHONEMARINE notes.
Bark Howard D. Troop sailed from 

Kobo Oct. 29 for New York.

C. P. R. steamship Tartar arrived 
at Hong Kong last Wednesday from 
Vancouver. '

tosim line steamer -Aloides 
a Moreburÿ arrived at Uver-

70SCONSIDER^THE-tOJAltfTITY. ■

There is lrfTr' "ht -hlljsng
“SWISS FOPD”. J>££au.se ot Jhe 
much larger package X011 0n- Ypu 
gain on quantity as well as quality.

DeWitt—That druggist says if you try 
his train kilier you will Vs® 1,0 yt-her- 

DeBitt—Yes. I have heard Mbs uuder- 
taker say the same thing.—Philadelphia 
Telegraph.

*
♦INVOLUNTARY

“How much qtilk (lues that cow give?” 
asked the summer boarder.

“Wal." replied Farmer Applegate, •>! 
ye mean by voluntary contriboo^iun. she 
don’t give none But ef ye kin get her 
ccmnereil so’s she can't kick none to hurt 
aw able bodied man kin take away about 
-levan qdarts a day, from her.’’—Cincin
nati Commercial Tribune.

IF YOU WANT 
A GOOD GIRL

Dona 
Captain
pool Wednesday.

The steamer . London City passed 
Hcillv "yesterday bound from St. 
,-tohn and Halifax flour Ham and
London.

Business Office Telephone 705»1

I -
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THB ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, FRIDAY, «NOVEMBER 4,lif04.e
STEAMERS. .'■ " RAILROADS Vdr COALANNUAL REPORT OF

McGJLL UNWERSJfy.
£.„ n ‘
XT • 1

Kécr 1904*03 Was One of Most Success• 
, ful in History of the Institution***The

jvm '■
Grand Lake and Salmon River

BOUTB^

•ü.
Minudie Coal.I

£.
One of the verÿ be it Soft Coal 5 

mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for less than any of them.

Price $4.75 a ton, or $6.65 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

Minudie Coal Co.
■ Limited

Jas. S. McGivern, Agt.
339 Charlotte St.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE Steamer 
May Queen will leave her wharf. North 
End,

On and rafter SUNDAY, July 8, 1904, 
rains will run dally (Sunday excepted) 

aa follows:if. every Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 7 o'clock for Gagetown,
Grand Lake and Salmon River. Return-
ings, will leave Chipman at 6 o'clock, TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
touching at Gagetown wharf and inter- yQ_ a rTrirB,„ . T, .
mediate stops. All up freight must be CamDbeUtn»f Halifax and
prepaid unless accompanied by owner. g Mixed ”’Vr **♦* ! - tTo& - "
cents. ThisresteameriClcam te charted j »*>’ " Point
ferma,Tuesday °r Fri«Y ™abl<! »°’ lliî

R. H. WESTON. Manager^ No! ^S-sSTr h'Jp^oT ..V .V. ! ÎIAt 
JSO. 134—Express for Quebec and
Ko ,nMo5treal ?.....................................19.00
•No. 10—Express for Halifax and 

Syddejr ..................

Deficit is But $500 ••• Sir William 
Macdonalds Benefaction for Student 
Union Biggest Item of the Year.

. 7.00 
8.001

1
I m

Tel. 42;
,yM Belleisle Bay./ Broad 

Cove 
Coal

familiarity with French as a spoken(Montreal Gazette. ) _
TKe annual report of the gover- language. 

" ton, principal, and fallows of Mc
Gill University for the yeaV 1903-

.........23.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.',! S. S. Beatrice E. Waring will leave St. 

John for Head of Belleisle and intermed
iate points every Tuesday. Thursday 
Saturday at 11 a. m. Returning, leave 
Belleisle on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 7 a. m.

The valuable connections formed by 
McGill University in the mother land 
were seen in two Arts graduates, 

1904. which is the seventy-fifth year Messrs. ,1. G. Archibald and II. J. 
Of the teaching work of the undver- jj08e being awarded Rhodes scholar- 
*ity, has just been published, and Hhips; and also in the compliment 
•how. that the past,year, was mark- paid t0 McGill bv thp Master and 
ed by advances In every way.. The Fellows of Christ’s College. Cain- 
■tudeftt attendance in most of the bridge, establishing through the lib- 
faculties was greater than a,ny previ- ieraüty of two friends of education of 
ous year in the history of the univer- ia Canadian scholarship to be award- 
■ity, while the record of original re- ^ a McGm st„dCiit.
Search and investigation Undertaken, Among other gifts to the university 
as well as the output of published during the year an. $2,000, given bv 
work, continued to add to the repu- sir william Macdonald, for purposes 
tation and prestige of the professor- o{ expcrimentai work in the Physics 
ial body. Even in the department jpnlding; $250 for experimental psy- 
of finance there was ground for en- chology and $50 annuallv for phil- 
couragement and satisfaction. In an osophical literature all from the 
institution with constantly mcreas- samc generous donor, 
ing needs as must nedcssarily char- During rhP vear several colleges 
acterizo the work of a modern and have becn recciV(,d into affiliation by 
progressive university it speaks well McGul. In addition to connection 
to have to report that the deficit for {or somc tLme ,,ast formed with 
tlw year amounted to little over British Coiumbia through affiliated
$50°- . colleges at Vancouver and Victoria,

The most important thing in the the Universitv ot Mount Allison 
history of the-session had been the Sackvme, N. B.; Acadia College, 
gift to the university by Sir William WoUvllle N. s. the University of 
Macdonald, chairman of the board 
of governors, of the sum of $125,-

No. Express from Halifax and
v , Sydney ...........................................
No. 135—Sub. from. Hamilton .
no: i.Æ

No. ZùSÜZiï Moncton H.™ 
No- 13(—Sub, from Hampton ... 15.30 

tou aijd Catopbellton and 
Point du Ch«ft? ................. _ 17.15

No. frromHa,iSoXncton18-45

Till Stands*^.
Time, 24,00 o'clocld; is midnight.

■ ... 6.25 
.. 7.45 

9.00$ Vx B. E. WARING, Mgr.
’Phone 611A.V

<*' ,h 'V ■«&. "V L|

W ® Fibroid Tumors Cured.
A distressing case of Fibroid Tumor, 
which baffled the skill of Boston doctors. 
Mrs. tfayes, of Boston, Mass., in 
the following letter • tells how she was 
cured, after everything else failed, by

6 Star Line Steamship Co*"Sxllcv
No.ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS. "Vlc- 

toria or "Majestic," will leave St. 
John (North End) every morning (Sun
day excepted) at S.30 o’clock, for Fred- 

?n and intermediate landings; ar«k 
will leave Fredericton for St. John every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 
o clock, due at St. John at 3.80 p. m.

Freight received daily

P. POTTINGEH, 
General Manager;

$3.40 PER LOAD
Of 1400 Libs.,

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King St., St. John, (N. B.l 

Telephone 1053.
GEO. CARVILL, C. f. A.

to 6 p. m.
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager. {

THE STEAMER >£!«’

Maggie Miller
-OR—

Lydia E. T-ikham^s Vegetable Compound. Will leave Millidgeville for Summer
ville Kcnuebecaeis Island and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday ttnd 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 3.33 and 5.00 
p." m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a. m.; and 4.15

Saturday leaves 
7.15 and 9, a. 
p. m.

Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 
m. and 4.15, and 5.45 p. m.

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.45, 
p. m.

—$680 PER CHAL.
.?

Of 2800 Lbs.

*
Mrs. Hayes* First Letter Appealing to Mrs. Pinkliam for Help :

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I have been under Boston doctors’ treat
ment for a long time without any relief. They tell me I have a fibroid 
tumor. I cannot sit down without great pain, and the soreness extends 
up my spine. I have bearing-down pains both back and front. My ab
domen is swollen,^nd I have had flowing spells for three years. My ap
petite is not good, I cannot walk or be on my feet for any length of time.

“The symptoms of Fibroid Tumor given in your little book ac
curately describe toy case, so I write to you for advice.”

F. Hayes, 252 Dudley Sfc, (Roxbury) Boston, Mass.

Note the result of Mrs. Pinkham’s advice—al
though she advised Mrs. Hayes, of Boston, to take 
her medicine—which she knew would help her — 
her letter contained a mass of additional instruc
tions as to treatment, all of which helped to bring 
about the happy result.

“Dear Mbs. PinKham: — Sometime ago I wrote to you describ
ing my symptoms and asked your advice. You replied, and I followed 

11 your directions carefully, and to-day I am a well woman.
“ The use of Lydia J3. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compu. nd entirely 

expelled the tumor and strengthened my whole system. I can walk 
miles now.

“ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is worth five dol
lars a drop. I adyke all women who are afflicted with tumors or 
female trouble of any kind to give it a faithful trial”—(Signed) Mbs. 
E. F. Hayes, 202 Dudley St, (Roxbury) Boston, Mass.

THANKSGIVING 
DAY, 1904.

Will
IssueNew Brunswick, and King’s College,

rM? tar
the McCTill Students Union, for the while connection had thus been af- 
purpose of relaxation, amusement fected with othcr ,,arts of Canada, 
and social intercourse among the un- educatjonal interests in this pro- 
dergraduates ot the university. ’iKe- vjnce had not bccn overlooked. Be- 
grot had often been expressed that gides the work bcing done by the Mo- 
many oi the students who came up Qm Normal School the provincial 
year after year to the City should schools had enjoyed for the
have no better social basis than what four vears the advantages of a
was to be found m the boarding organized and thoroughly efTi-
house and the instaurant. Moreov- s”hemc school examination,
er, the cost of living had increased

Millidgeville at 
m.; and 3.30, and 5

.

DELIVERED.
AT THEf —(Signed) Mrs.

500 TonsE.
a. m.. and 5

JOHN McGOLDRICI-7, Went. 
Telephone 228A.Landing. 

J. S. GIBBON & CO.

Good going all trains Nov. 16th 
and 17th- and fpr return leav
ing destination on or before 
NoV. iist, 1904. Between all 
Stations in Canada East of 
Port Arthur.
For particular* and Tickets call on 

K. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N.B. 
or write to tl. B. FOSTER, D.P.A..

■ t-srpsws *Lsr-*£;
Thus the need for doing something
to render Montreal from this point, __________ ,
of view à move attractive centre,and .win /inm
this union was expected to Aviate j "fâf) 7) J ft\ | /y 
matters. ,1

fortunate coincidefice, al- ^ ffCO UEI^Efd

Z

!
U0T3LS.

of thethe Protestant Comm ttee 
Council of Public Instruction. ABERDEEN HOTEL

6 i-2 Charlotte Street, 
and Smythe Street,

Home-like and attractive. A temper
ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach in attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates $1 
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

a

. It was a 
so. that some miich-needed resident
ial accommodation was at the same 
time being provided by the committee | 
in* charge of the Y. M. C. A. The 
jk*v buijcling, which the liberality of 
ll;v Chancellor. Lord S^rathcona and 
jtii- r irii nv-s had enabled them to e- 

t. did not become the property of 
the tmixti.' i . but it mi^it be wcl- 
i.u.1 vd as t. . aiv.t of what may gfcow* 
to o maiiv dormitories or halls « 
r s mr. > ! Y. TT. C. A. h#ild-

—

$3- 25. 325. Intercolonial Railway.
TENDER FOR BUILDINGS

-T .

Victims of Pennsyl* 
vania Mine Horror 
Brought to Light 
Yesterday.

A. C. NORTHORP, - Proprietor.PER LOAD DELIVERED, 
SOFT COAL, Fresh Hined, 
COARSE COAL.

■

Vegetable Conu»qu»cl brought to Mrs. Hayes.
Such testimony should be accepted by all women as convincing 

evidence that Lytiia E, Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound stands 
without a peer as a remedy for all the distressing ills of women ; all 
ovarian troubles j tumors; inflammations; ulceration!,/falling and dis
placements of the womb; backache ; irregular, suppressed or painful 
menstruation. Surely the volume and character of the testimonial let
ters we ye daily printing in the newspapers can leave n»room for doubt.

” ‘ Mrs." Hayes at her above address will gladly answer any letters 
d*ich eiek women may write for fuller information about her iltheès.
1er gratitude to Mrs. Pinkliam and Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable The Newest and Best Line of 

-v- ^impound is so genuine and heartfelt that she thinks no trouble is too ■ Unto
teat ior her to take in return for her health and happiness. p-tu-k-eeaieF

Truly is it said that it is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- in St. John to-day. Try one and be 
>»und that is curing so many women, and no other medicine ; don’t for- convinced.

get this when some druggist wants to sell you something else. . I 11 RA PHSLEY
fipn f| FORFBIT weeinnot forthwith produce the original letter* and sJgoe*ei*e«t ’ , '
»UU UabOTeyt5ne*uu'wMohI*»,^ ; 55 Germain 3treet.

The Old Blend

Clifton House*
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
St. John, N, B.

Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the out
side "Tender for Buildings. Mitchell ’• or 
"Tender for Building*, Aulac," as the 
case may be. will be received up to and 
including
MONDAY, the lmt^Day of OCTOBER,

for the construction of a Station Build
ing, Freight Shed and out buildings at 
Mitchell, P. <1-, and for the construction 
of a Station Building and Freight Shed 
at Aulac, N. B.

Plans and specifications for the build, 
ings at Mitchell may be seen at the Sta
tion Master’s office at Mitchell, P. Q.

Plans and specifications for the build
ings at Aulac .may be seen at the Station 
Master's Office at Aulac, N. B., and 
plans and specifications for the building* 
at both places may be seen at the office 
oi the Engineer of Maintenance, Moncton, 
N. B., where form* of tender may be ob-
*Ail the conditions of the specification* 

must be compiled with.

D. POTTINGEH,
Railway Office, General Manager. .

Moncton, N. B.,
23rd September, 1904..

GEORGE DICK,
Foot of Oernrilin Street

Telephone 1116

I
Nantieokc, P. A., Nov. 4—The bodlee 

* n r erected on th- south of nine of the ten miners who were kill- 
V. J xr. i-hurbropke mid Me- C(1 at Auchincloss colliery Wednesday

a. avenue will contain v.ere renioved from the sump at the foot
rovius lor the housing or d-hoi.t six-^ tjie shaft yesterday: All were horribly 
ty students. j crushed and mangled by the 1,800 foot

1 lie huant%al pi^cuinstances ol t ic falj an(j identification .Vïs^ difficult.. Arms 
hod never j^rmittec^i of 

. • x| vi 'V’ „ i v on thgr.‘cp|loffp gym-! 
in m . '.vgr, hoped tlmt the'

■ .

46 Britain St,I 1 RECENTLY RENOVATED 
TtiitdÜGHOUT.

Special atte^tjWI?*. given to 
tourists.

A-.'waai.tvwm-'* '■ ' b

Gentlemen's Mats, summer
and legs . were
some of the victims, while the heads and> w. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor

I trunks of others wer# -crushed to. a jelly 
a The work of recovery was exceedingly 

towards the ex-' difficult and the rescuers braved extreme
. , » "ZiteT o?Ta^ the "s'mnp ■ iTs

" 1 11 OUld be lOllOWid L>> necessary to instal pumps and reduce the
>Vri ; <!«;...it o;:s. water level before any of the men could

li.-iU'-t was vxprPSBt'd at the liftpar- be recovered f'. * -»•«■•••: ■•••• McKenzie, who'had W

UU..V :;o i .uch for jryninaniunt \vt rk f scenes were pathetic in the extreme.
Among the salient feature:! of e*i-- ------------- .

sat ional progress (b rin;, the pest j Tkjf /tX/» Tk/r J? /» %T 
- H-.iQii were mentioned the contin- | JYX JJ I JYM /t./T /V

MORE WAR.

; r i. f r of *25,000,
; n,

as

Royal Hotel,rii
i

41, 43 and 45 King street 
ST. JO!IX, M a

RAYMOND & DOHERTY.. Props.Morning News in Brief. W. E. RAYMOND, H. A. DOHERTY.I' ,ueu OI the closest possible connec
tion between dite faculty of arts and 
llie McGill Normal School. In or
der to encourage teachers-in-traipmg 
to go forward to the university three 
bursaries had been instituted, ton- 
able by tlic best students of the Nor
mal School.
Concurrently with
thing v.as being done by the Pro
testant Board of School Commis
sioners of Montreal to increase salar
ies of their teachers.

In regard to the summer session at 
McGill, last summer p new feature 
was added to the course, namely the 
French Summer School, which had 
en attendance of thirty-five. This

Mt Tour Win Mercian!A number of, ladies find gentlemen ' his son, John S. Moore, in North 
. friends of Mr- 'and Mrs. James Mills I Attleboro (Mass.) last Sunday for 

Venezuela 7? D D a C* surprised them Wednesday night at [the first time ia twenty-five years.
v- — " " :y home Hq. 195‘, Sydney street. John was born in "Mount Stewart (P.

(>ntt\3 T nnidinv F nr and presented them with a handsome K. I,), twenty-scv&i years ago. His
c/etcjf Jurying * Ur ihat trpe "f.hc occasion being the first mother died when he was two years
rTfmih/a TTIi+h /- anniversary of their wedding. old, and his father, who was a sail-
J ruuuid Us lift \sUl* . . , , or, left the child in the care of fam-

J1 ' A’ of an' .. ily named Stearns, and started on a
Methodist Church will celebrate its fiye yea]..s voyage In the meantime

Washington, Nov. 8.-Mr. Snÿder, the annlv0r8ary on Suu ay “CX ’ | when John was thirteen years old he

American charge at Bogote cabled the1 Rev. C. D. Schofield, of Hampton, Was taken to North Attleboro, where 
state department today that President wil1 assume his now duties at Syd- he has lived since and where he was
Castro, of Venezuela, had Ésued an or-" (C- 4k »OV, 27, not Nov. 6. as married recently to Miss Day. Thé

der again closing to naVtgatrmi the river : stated. J
school was under the auspices of i Cuba. This stream affords access to I The Master1 Bakers’ Association abouts of his son by a cousin who
the Modern Language^ Teachers’ As- ! the interior of Colombia and its closing have called a special meeting for this lives in Walpole.
sudation. Another indication of : before by President Castro almost in- evening at 8 o’clock in the Victoria | Michael Harrigan of Golden Grove
«b- academic appreciation of the im-| The last action il taken to mean That hote1’ AU mcmbPra are requested to j accompanied by his brother and two
portance of a sound knowledge of the good understanding which was reach- attend. cousins were driving home last night,
vfdfoa fôra^oeda" SnLtfonTn 1™^,"u^ A special pubiic service wil. beheld and when -ear the Three Mile House
Tiding for. a special examination in the accesfli()n of the presidency of Colom- this evening in St. Andrew’s church they collided with an unknown team
that subject for all candidates Ior bja of General Reyes and friction be- 8 n m The Rctfc. Frank Baird M which was coming toward the city, 
entrance into the faculty of law do- tween the two countries is expected to j.___ j_, jjnw* Brunswick’s best The rig was overturned and all four

■essipn 1906.07. P/J£AïI Eli BOJ\D Drench Auickly as possible was conveyed in-
Reforenco was also made to the preacn. v to thc Three Mil. whprp nr

success which attended the summer CRJEJISES LE JIT). Tenders are advertised for by Hon. Lcwin attended him. The ambulance
library school held last summer at ---------- C. H. LaBilloig, chief commissioner was telephoned for and shortly before
McGill, for the first time m Canada. More Seats Carried by Large n[ l,mb!ic workvH’ f°r the construction midnight hc was conveyed to the hos-

New ground in connection with m y * i of Tooleton wharf, on Belleisle river pital where he lies suffering, it is
the study of music was also broken Ma/ortUes. I parish of Ivars, Kings county, and feared from injury to the brain The"iT8 net "McCiU C^se^vaïorTum oî St. Johns, Newfoundland, Nov. ^chum's wharf, K,«mebe=casis riv- othcr team dr^v7away and apparent. 

Mu ic, “through tL^Mty of * ~ ^ Bond government con- Par*sh °» K'^S C°Un" clue to the identity of
» rd strathcona ~ tinues to gain seats by the New- , = the occupants. |

In connection with the Faculty Df I [“'^dla'111 K^al elecüon. Martin j I„ |hc Royal Gazette application < -J I » MJS
■Applied Science the great increase (liberal) carried Fortuna #y a ma- for incorporation of the "Moncton The Small-Pox Question, 
in student attendance and the expan- Jor,ty .f t°°",hThC Ctolmt atJ^acen: Pasteurized Milk Company, Ltd.,” is .
aion of the course made accommoda- fa indicates the return of Edward made. The objects of the company mU tM^ vou ,
tion space in that faculty the main Jackman finance minister and h.s are the manufacture and sale of pas- becausè Lmlone bî, 
problem, and thc board of governors colleague by a majority of a thou- xteurized milk and evaporated -t, but be-
had undertaken to mature plans for sand over former Premier Goodridge milk and cream, at Lewisville. causc your conclition favors it. Low
euch extension as might be neces-, a"d his colleague __________ | Albert county. Those forming , vitality a ways encourages sicknesa
Zarv ■ ----------------- *----------------- the company were Gurney R. ,and at tbls sfa8on especially every-

Thc subject of the institution of a Danger Of Living With Consump. Jones and Alice L. Jones, of ”ne should take Ferrozone which des-
new department of railroad engin-; tives Lewisville, and Frederick" C. Lynch, I f oys d.se^e^germs^ and makes the
Bering and general transportation of Moncton. The capital stock will be syste so strong and healthy that
was receiving prominent attention of Is real danger because the sput- $15,000, divided into 1,500 shares of caf1 .exist- Ferrozone is a
the board, and as a result students um of affected persons diffuses itself $10 each. . makes rich, red

being received Ior Che first through the air and finds lodgment I Thpr„ , „ Tlllmhpr nf rhan„pa "P pthc nervea- =urea
wear of thc course, while additional in the systems of others. If exposed a ,h Eastern 1 r S|- and drlves away tlrcd
branches would be provided in each to consumjition use fragrant healing . . K S,„ . T , ,, or lith an8ul ee ings. To get strong and
succeeding session, until at the end Catarrhozone. the most efficient Grnix h„s l^en wi'v.m «té Ih8 ferrozone; ,t assures
of four years from now the first gra- germicide known. No case of catarrh iH ' hj ,, ,, , \,is- 1 and costs but 50c- at a11 drug-
duates go forth to take up the work can withstand Catarrhozone which ‘-j K Richards of the *
which tlw great railway corporations cures this loathsome disease thor- V" 1,^t!. inf.

bail curfsM for in this way. I oughly. Cold in the head Is cured in , . • . \h. ' M , . ho SECRETARY HAY ILL.
In thc^faclrv of medi^the o^- a few minutes and bronchitis, astfe fi.st assistant.engineer Jn Washington, Jtov. 8.-Secretary

.•landing event of the yAr had been ma and lung, trouble jpa cured to h Austjn L now cbie( ”, the st Hay is confine<6$» his home by V 
the insiilution o* a dyHfrl depart- stay cured if Catarrhozone is erne”'- 'Mi’.'î'itt who was first as-,cold’ which, while not serious, makes
meat. ployed. T don t. know any remedy et.,, Croix is now first *t inudent for him to remain indoors

In the faculty of law Sir William so good for catarrh and bronchitis as ; engineer of the Austin and for a day or two.
Macdonald had generously continued, Catarrhozone," writes N. T. Eaton ! a8S‘Stant e“b“laal the Austin, and---------------------------------- ,
the provision for instituting travel- 0f Knoxvlton. “It cured me after ^econ t occiùtc^ Blobbs—There isn't much news' in the
ling scholarships to cngblo graduates years of suffering and saved me from ™’.ls now nrSt assistant- on the î^aper this morning
to spent! a year ih France for the consumption, 'l wo months treatment |Lro,x' . ThMe^ereTn Than thrSf new*gueM-

ial purpose of acquiring greater, $1.00. trial size 25c. ( Noah Moore, of East Boston, met ing game* end two anr vpting cont«*t*.

WÈ --------- --------------- »-

Victoria Hotel
-

KING STREET,
St. John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern Improvements.

V- FOR —
•>

, . a nou-nnIt was fortunate that 
this step some- , Ori

Thtombia. OldBl
I Qld- fashioned Blend 
■ ef the Coaching Day4 
fl without alteration 
I M ijoyears.
ioLDEST,
J BUST*I PUREST
S 1* IM* MARXZT.

1 RKFDSB IMITATIONS.
/ INSIST OH Ô0TTIHG

Whit» Worse Cellar.

D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.

Dulferin,The
father was made aware of the where-

I.LEROIWILUS. Prop. * I
:.r.

iKING SQUARE ST. JOHN, N. B.
;

whisky psny don’t keep W --------—-----------------------------

WU*1Ï ObpiuvBi. QLAIWWW* ' ^
Orders for direct import solicited.

R. Sullivan & Co.,
44 and 46 Dock Street

Sslnr a high
sellIf

N

Arrives from Canning, N. S., Monday 
evening, Oct. 24th., with a consign

ment of Choice Gravenstein Apples.

CAPT. J. H. POTTER, 
35 South Wharf. Tel 936.

■Summer
• s .• . , ;

Places 
Wanted

Shorthand in
2Q_Lessons.

First Lesson Free,

GAELIC WHISKY I
(8 Years Old.) 

IMPORTS® DIRECT FROM

l The Stirling loading Cc, /I
Absolutely most complete 

and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.
s oefrAtmuehiT ag,

Campaign of rducation,
211 Townsend Bldg,, New York.

. • i 36

All ORE and more each year sum- 
l't mer sojourners from the States 

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patroil&ing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding plates.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to 
the advertising columns of 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
bo many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- ' 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script. H-i t'TTfc

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request.

STIRLING, SCOTLAND.

Telephone Subscribers
were now Please ad<V to your Directories.

1214 Babbitt‘Q. S., Grocer, Sydney,
809B Cunningham S. A-, residence City 

Road.
177 C. I*. R., Car Foreman’s Office,

I. C. R. yard.
529 Duke Mrs. M., residence, 185 Wa

terloo street.
1055 Empire Clo^Jc Mfg Co., Main St.

105 Grass M. E., Grocer, Germain.
1493B Lindsay Misé M , residence, llazen 

98 Matthews Geo. F. residence, Sqm- 
,mer street.

147 McDonald Mrs. Mont, residence,
V '. Elliott Row. ?
738 MnoFarland Dr. W. L., residence,

Fairville.
976A Stevenson T. A., residence, Stan- > 

ley. V
749 ^Tippett F• H., residence, Wright.

A. W. MACKIN.
. t***

the

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT GP
324 Washington SU Boston, Mass.
_____6 :1 -
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Is Nature s Bemedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
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If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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night in Rhode Island with skin score; but the Neptimes claim they | Invariably keep the thumb forward THE ROOT OF THE JV^ATTER,
gloves, and so clever were they that were not playing their bes* teanLbutj as the ball is delivered, leaving the --------
not a drop of . blood was spilled, will 'have it on Saturlisoi^-lyÿyf' WilEl^rt^g- muscles free to guide the ball He Cured Himself of Serious Stomech Trouble
Gibbons winning by a knockout. do their best to wipcdeu^wj|»*iSii' middle, finger, sunk in the Y Yfy:G|rti|ng Down ta First

It was that time that (he welter- feat. They certainly plaj|^BLSiîÉ3jà^9Sfe^feKcr hole, to start it swiftly " ' ' Principles
weight class was inaugurated to give ter game against 1.1^• AcntfTaK alley. Spread out the three A man of large affairs in one of our
l’atsey Duffy of this city a chance to Friday than they diffTfbî^Sericton, î-idlo fingers to help control the ball, prominent eastern cities, by too close 
meet men without having to go and it should be a great game on ■ Jlend. over far enough just to touch attention to business, too little cxcr- 
against the middloweig^its. Now. Saturday. The seCoïd' game is be^ \thc boards whçn the arpn hongs down cise and too many club dinners, fin- 
however, it is very different. The tween the Fairvijles and the inter- straight and set the ball in motion ally began to-pay nature’s tax, lev- 
pugilists will fight at any weight mediate Neptunee. -It will be starf> without dropping it on the floor with ied in the form of chronic stomach 
that suits them and then claim the ed immediately after the sènior game a ^anlX' trouble; the failure of his digestion
championship without any hésita- is finished. The-Fairville boys have With the., left foot forward y,nd the brought about a nervous irritability,
tion. been practising—faithfully for this fody swung around, so that the right making it impossible to apply himself

The best young Corbett can do in game, and a elose contest is expect- 13 , 1 back of the other, there is to his daily business, and finally de
way of weight is 130 pounds.Ter- ed. ample room to swing the ball before ; ranging the kidneys and heart,

ry McGovern would have hard work Lovers of the game. should turn 11 J3 dellvered. In his own words he says; “I con-
to get below 127. Britt is a 130- out jn iargc numbers to encourage‘l 7t.a ..fa*t del.lv0I7 with a small suited one physician after another 
pound boxer and Nelson is in the players. The games will be called ,.aU i£t *, UP before you and aun for and each one seemed to understand 
same class. But they- claim the tea- sharp on time and good order will be ,‘TL >kP‘n’ s£fUld,I]E t'v° atCpS ,ni-v easc- but all the same they each
therweight and lightweight battles maintained. Admission 25c; ladies | m the end of the alley. : failed to bring about the return of
without any hesitation. The ban- and children, 15c. 1 +k« k!ji^ 8tCp .°rwa.rd'**” my former digestion, appetite and
tarns too, are crowding up and fel- Tho following team will meet the « inu r «Si vi8yr- For two years I went from
lows weighing as much as 120 want jj N B to-inorrow on the Sham- “ , 5? a..rf bringing the left pillar to post, from one sanitarium
to be classed in the bantam weight rock g^Vs, ;WM*e. Thomson. ^- , ^^^wart anA'he^tus ^ to anothcr’ 1 Save up smoking, I
class. weather, Emerson, Burpee; Marshall, the bLiv and arm will irtve ndrtit-n? (|U,t coffee and even renounced my

Not until there is some boxer Coll Scoyil, ^falcolm, C^lTaij, Wal- 2 1 give addition- daily glass or two of beer, but with-
weighing about 120, possessing the llee HÎWï^ftiÿ,^-Powers,. yfBce\Titus. With à Wvv ball «tand el»«e iout anv marked improvement,
prowess of George Dixon, who sweeps ' • " V'--". 1in \ , ¥ .. i “Friends had often advised me to
through the featherweights and al- _■ r SfFoptbàll. lyrics . the arm hanging straiahfandXhmiSt try a w8ll-known proprietary medi-
leged featherweights will there be a Be*. tba bo1jv , * ill<itg ’the cine, Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, and
Cognized champion in that class. Wi c^I^owerfu! ma*. M " ^it^od M i1 had often-perused the newspaper

„ . „ , „ . Wh0f».lU|ph l»fu»:to fan; .jpf, when -k. h.n «- ... ,Y' vi, 1 advertisements of tho remedy, but.Gone to Memt McCoy. At hWt3R>onctit8 think it"'**; > liminarv sten that is „= 7 r never took any stock in advertised
- Afl dwSne ball he bendeth low. iiinin«ir> step that is used for , , , v

Jac& “Twin” Sullivan and his bro- îheySS things mijikef: a prdyer.p *** - "ter speed, the left hand is Used tto medlclnes nor bellt'^e a
thcr Mike left Boston for the Pacific And-!® out handfu* hl^hai^ balance tho ball and. guide it in the cent patent medicine would touch my
coast Wednesday, .lack declared that .oug e replies ®-he GuaSu?0 1 * swing, aild then helps to preserve the Ca®P; . _ «
he will whip Kid McCoy in their bat- This obfeJt has the guard, it seenie, balance of the body as you bend for ! m , e a long: sto^ SIlort I fin-
tie, the latter part of this month, àt To send into tl^e land of dreapis, .< tho delivery. — y . ally bought a couple of packages at
Los Angeles, Mike is after a contest ^a^i^t^eLeTesTInd vim With a larSc bal1 Played with only ith© nearest drug store and took two
with Cans or Britt of good light- And ,â.dT fulî Sany 1 tkious i,un=h, <•=» rest the idle hand on. the "r throe tablets alter each meal and
weight figures, and is willing to back Where - reels hisc-rivai’a frugal lunch left knee Until it is needed To pre- • occasionally a tablet between mealB>
himself to the extent of $1,000. But „ , . /rhe End ^ush. serve your balance for the swing of , when 1 fclt ail>: foclin£ of nausea oï
they don't seem to figure Mike as a ??Âcl^s0ni!ke tho baH, but never on the hip. discomfort. ^ _
main bout performer out West. Upon the mai> who tries to go, ' I These are tiplote of mammoth value * was surprised at the end of the

Jack expects to reach the Pacific Around the end. He tackles low from an expert bowler. first week to note a marked improve-
coast about the first of next week. Éemivi™ hîm Thtif‘Sis"shfr^' The Turf. ment in my appetite and general
"I’m ill pretty fair shape,” he said Look ouU Don't fumble when you fall, Wo«ver> „ \ hcalth- and b<jfol'° the tw° .Packaffea
Monday. ‘‘A couple of weeks more Or he'll drop tfpon the ball. Woonsocket, R. I. !Nov. 3—Two were gone > I was certain that
will put me in fine fettle. Of course; A14V u Jhe Quarterback. favorites werç defeated tod^ at the Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets was go-,
I shall bo tired after the long ride; yn WmBïheTombinatio” ^T£. Woofihocket trotting park, and in tho ing to cure completely and they did
but a couple of days will fix me all That guides fiis team in its attack, tw° unfinished races, outside horses not disappoint me. 1 can cat atm

And drives the other side way back, were returned winners. WTilson. driv- sleep and enjoy my coffee and cigar, ;
Then T .hall begin training in He stand® behind the huagy line er of Oscar in tho 2:14 pace, was re- and no one would suppose I had ever :

earnest. When I Æ «X *£ “Vrety^re^score. *4'm o '*™ ^ f°Urth knoan the h°'™!'S °f , !
time I shall go after him from the When he yells ' Slx-eleven-fourl” h,cat ®nd. McGregor, who was sub- "Out of friendly curiosity I wrote
start Tmless he has everything cut The (loach. Stunted, drove the horse to victory to the proprietors of the remedy ask-
and dried there I should win. The Ind ^““io^oft™ are US?’ three following heats. : ing for information as to what the
last timp I couldn't win with an When he throws out his giant chest, _ _ ~ * I tablets contained, and they replied
nxp, »» And tells the players wtifct is best, pQTPnJT\ TV Tip/ITi \ that the principal ingredients were

’Tis he invents the box of tricks, * aseptic pepsin (government test),
And4 when STwsU«c5l tXo play Well Known Letter Whose Fame diaatase, aad °*hfr natural di-

Philadclphia, No,v. 4:—Fight fans He rages like a wo« at bay. well \nown Lawyer Whose Fame gestives, which digest food regardless ,
of the Quaker City, expect to see one JMll atow how sptMiMt wftrse is Extended Over America Passed of tho condition of the stomach.”

"«a«aw! -»«• »-"n*
How to &ewl. j Mr. Emanuel Michael Friend, one of art’s Dyspepsia Tablets will digest.

To bowl correct^; swing the ball Ncw York's well known criminal the food, give tho overworked stom-
Though six • rounds onh' will he and roll it, not throw it. This dis- 1 lawyers, died suddenly Tuesday. Mr. ach a chance to recuperate and the

fought, the fast ten round battle at tinction is the cardinal point on Friend was born in New York eitv in nprvcs and 'vhole system "receive the
Boston, last spring, of these two col- which depends the success of the ia-., , . ’ nourishment which can only come
ored lads at the Cambridge A. A. . game, says the Chicago Tribune. 1 18l>d’ and was adm,ttod t0 thc bar from food; stimulants and nerve tcm- 
which Holly by a bare margin wbn, j In starting, bend the elbow slight- 111 1879. Among the many celebrated ics never give real strength, they give
assures the'fans of a good battle to-! ly, if any, and swing thc arm as if qaseS with which he was connected as a fictitious" strength, invariably fol-
n:ffht. pivoted Irom the guider, | counsel was the defence of ’’Frenchy,’ ?bwed ta°ma^

St. Louis, Nov. 3.—Maurice Sayers | Lso a ball that you can roll swift- : , , - ocl . ... . blood, evt-rv nerve arid.tissue is man-
ot Milwaukee won the decision to- ly ami guide proiierly before it starts ?’ kno'as Ben All and .Jack ufactured from our daily food, and if
night in a 15-round fight with Jack . Too tiig a ball defeats Its own oh- tbe *t.1P.por’ , wbo was charged with vou can insure its prompt action and
Lowrv ol New York. The contest ject, for a firm grip is necessary to the klllinB of “Old Shakspeare in completc digestion by the regular use
was close accuracy. ithc East River Hotel. Other cases of so g0o« and wholesome a remedy

Football __________________ _________ _______ were that of Marie Barberi, charged as stuartls Dyspepsia Tablets, you
rooioau. .......... : , ..... ^ . = j with killing her lover Dominioo Cat- | will have no need of nerve tonics and

Saturday afternoon two ■BBS " Te" prero to you that Dr. j aldo, and that of Dr. Kennedy, I sanitariums,
gomes of foot-hall will take place on 1#| |ûO and^beolnte’mue tor’each charged with killing Dolly Reynolds, j Although Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
thex Shamrock grounds. The first, I IIVW an(j every form of itching. I H<‘ was. one of the counsel to the j lets have been in the market only a
which will be started at 3 o’clock bloodinaand protruding pilea, | police department in the famous few years, yet probably every drug-
sharp, is betvyeen the U, tlmônSlain'tté^aiî^pr^^dnd'ask yournofgw Lexciw investigation. He made a 1 gist ' in the United States. Canada
and the senior Neptune and should hors whit they think oMMllïbn cob w«ÿt and specialty of theatrical matters and atid Great Britain now sells them and
be a very close contest. When these vet tonr money back it not enred. Me awox. at was one of the most prominent prac- I considers them the most popular and
teams met last at Fredericton on ah dealers otEdmakson.Batks a, vo.,Toronto titioners in that branch of the pro- | successful of anv preparation for
Oct. 22, the U. N. B. won"by a small Dr. Cn&SG S OintITIOnt fession. J stomach trouble.

NORTHRUP &WTHE AFTERMATH OF THE 
$, 8/G BRITT--GAMS FIGHT.

'. ................“

The tolored Fighter Jifter Another Battle 
•••Young Corbett Talks™’Sullivan to 
Meet McCoy •••Tomorrow’s Football 
Matches™»Of Interest to Bowlers.

«

Wholesale Grocers.
Let us have your orders, 

please. Our prices are right.

23 and 24 North Wharf.the

Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool,. England.

.

Total Funds Over
$60,000,000

J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent
;

Al Herford still has hopes of Gans, if he had fought like 
beating Britt. Herford made the

he did with 
He kept coming right into 

Gans, but I could not get him to 
I had to go after

Gans.
following proposition in San Fran
cisco Wednesday morning:

“If Britt will fight Gans at Balti
more my club will hang up a $15,- 
000 purse, and if Britt will meet 
Gans at 134 pounds ringside, I will 
give him a side bet of $2500, and he 
can split the purse 60 and 40 if he 
chooses. Gans can do weight easier 
east than he can there. I mean ev- 
ery word of it and I’ll make a match 
before I leave, I will take Graney 
for referee, or Britt can have dome- 
body else.”

Britt’s lack of self-control in hi» 
battle with Gans Monday night cost 
him just $5552. The gate receipts 
were $31,728, Of which $22,209 went 
to the fighters and was equally di
vided. If Britt had won, as he cer
tainly would, had it not been for his
losing his head, he would have taken „„„ . . . ,
75 per cent, of-the .fighter’s share, or Etnt nd,£ °“ *
$16,600 for a half-hour’s work. different odds.

There was a good deal of talk on 
the street Wednesday to the effect 
that the fight was fixed, but there is 
no evidence to support such a state
ment. At that weight, Britt 
certainly the master of the colored 
boy, but his very eagerness led to 
his undoing. I£ is doubtful whether 
Gans can beat the Californian at any 
weight. Britt was a whirlwind and 
outfought Gans at every point.

Britt said:
“This fellow never had a look-in,

come into me. 
him all the time.

“Gans went down deliberately in 
the fourth round and also in the 
fifth, hoping that Britt would lose 
his head and foul him.

"Gans was certainly not strong at 
the weight.”

Al Herford had $2000 on Gans,but 
Joe placed only $100 on himself.

James Ray, a Detroit snorting 
man, was one of the largest winners 
on the fight. He pulled down $4- 
000 on Gans. Dave Linder was 
$500, Sol English won $300, Charlie 
Clark is reported to have won $3,- 
000. Johnny Lyons, the bookmaker 
ldst $2000. Little Henry lost $500 
on Britt. Dick Adams started bet
ting on Gans early In the game and 

When the gon 
$2000 at

î-.tiaû" H-
àiBcfiv&B

■

85 1-2 Prince William Street. 
St John. N;

he never stopped. g

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to 
see it

Young Corbett Talks.
"I just want to make a clean sweep 

of the featherweight division to 
prove my claim to the championship 
title.”

was

That was Young Corbett’s parting 
declaration as he left New York 
Thursday for the Pacific coast. His 
claim to the featherweight title 
brings up the question of weight, 
particularly for the featherweight 
class. . Young Corbett is not now 

but when he kept hanging on to me a featherweight, nor has he been for 
and trying to pull me down, what some years. Terry McGovern is 
could I do? I felt sore and tried to not a featherweight. The same ap- 
keep away. plies to Britt.

“I’ll get him again. He will have A dozen years ago, when George 
to fight and I will knock his block Dixon was fighting his way to the 
off. I guess the people who saw the top, the recognized featherweight 
fight will have a différent" opinion of limit was 118 pounds. At that 
me now. 1 weight the Boston colored boxer met

“I have no kick to make against and defeated any number of claim- 
Eddie Graney: I* amvSatisficd, un- ants. No one questioned his right to 
der the circumstances, with the ver- the title. Then there came a dis

agreement between Totn O’Rourke 
and an eastern sporting writer,which 

“I was too weak to do myself jus- resulted in the latter proclaiming 
tice. After I went to my comer in Johnny Griffin the champion and 
the second round I knew it. I would making the weight 122 pounds, 
like to fight Britt again, but I would 
not do it at 183 pounds ringside.
“Britt would haie won- had it con
tinued.”

Young Corbett watched the fight 
with" keen interest ahd after it was had to meet them at their weight, 
all over he said: ; But there were other fighters who

“Britt’s showing has npt .made me weighed several pounds more and the 
a hit afraid of him, at 130 pounds \ 126-pound class was introduced, 
at 6 o'clock, the same conditions j Some of the greatest battles ever 
that governed our former contest. If witnessed in this country were,fought 
he will not make lSO II will not: by such men as Alike Cushing and 
fight him. ! Austin Gibbons and others at that

“There is one thing I want to say, weight. One of these battles is 
and that is that Jimmy Britt would worthy of passing mention. Gibbons 
not have stayed .20 rounds with me and Cushing fought 19 rounds one

Fight Tonight. liBH|im
I,

of the best lightweight bouts of the 
year when Sam Langford ai Boston 
and Dave Holly, the crack Philadel
phia boy, tonight, hook up.

diet.”
Gans said:

r

sate l
m

Solly Smith defeated Griffin, Dixon 
whipped Smith decisively but even 
then the weight began to creep up: 
The boys who were anxious to tackle 
Dixon could not make 118 and he wmfm-rt « -V: 1 -v -1h-mNext

:
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO X :
*■

1 HUNDREDS LEARNED RESULT 
ELECTION I FROM TIMES STEREOPTICON'. 

RETURNS.

V.

Local News. [LocalI

«
, \Ehe new chemical engines ordered 
-4fbï* the fire department are expected 
r to arrive next week.
' . ----------
^ There will he a special meeting of 
BjfSourt Hog Cabin, 1. O. F• tonight in 
jgEpreetera’ Hall, Charlotte St.

* ” "4; “7 I Kingsx
LSCattlS line steamship Cunaxa. ar- Wellington 
fflnB at liouisburg, C. B. from this prjnce

yesterday, and sailed today for Queens.......
I and Barry. | Dukes

I Offer a Beautiful
Assortment of

\

S4.95.ji Vast ana apthusiastic Crowd Blocked 
the Street and Cheered Lustily as the 
Bulletins Were Flashed on the Screen.

ST. JOHN CITY.
O’Brien DanielWards—

242
487
515

,305

Ladies’ Bath Gowns
-----AND------

Lounging Robes.

.400
.558

■ 481.271
345.287

The intense interest evinced m ye,-, Westmorland. Turgeon’s in G.ou- 
terday’s election was plainly shown ^ -John Costigan s in Victoria- 
by the large throng of people which Madawaska, Mr. Loggie’s in North- 
blocked Canterbury and Church umberland and Mr. Carvell's in Car-
streets last night waiting for the let on.

, „ • Suddenly a bulletin announced thatannouncement of the returns through CQU^ty was doubtful and that
the Times stereoptioçn. Even the wet SQ {ar both partje8 divided honors in 
weather did not have any effect in this provlnce 
dampening their interest. Those who Meanwhile the tidings from Nova 
had umbrellas -produced them when gcotia bad sent conservative hopes 
the shower got too heavy while tQ zero but tbey were tmdyed up a- 
those who had hot, turned up their gain to some extent by news of 
coat collars and hung on with a dog- gains jn Quebec. The liberals of 
ged determination to learn the re- COVn.sb> wére correspondingly elated 
suits. when it was shown that Premier

The first bulletin flashed on the Laurier had secured a majority of the 
screen announced the election «of Dr. seats from which returns had been 
Daniel and Dr. Stockton for St. received.
John. Mr. Mclnerney’s defeat in Kent was

Whether the conservatives were in next announced and a liberal major- 
the majority in the great crowd in j^y from New Brunswick thus 
front of the Times office they at any 
rate seemed to haVe the better vocal 
power for the reti 
vative candidate*-

tl «TH» members of the St. David’s y...................
FjSrtgaae and Bearer Co., are request- Brooka...............
H»1 to meet in the school room at 7 Lorne ....................
"ferdock this evening to attend a lec- Lansdowne .................. 376

.y'jtHre and drill, Uufferin
----  »♦:— ’ . Victoria

I * coach driven by Wm. McCarthy | gtanley 
Caught in the frog of the street rail
way at the head of King street th.s 
morning. One of the forward wheels 
gras tent and the crosstree broken.

library coraLtte. ^ <^main

245.262
404........161
219.119I 479.2621 442
456.328
420.225i #-

f 12769
19Non Residents ............  17 i

..................3,640 4,881

CITY AND. COUNTY. 

Wards and Parishes—

Totals... .AT S4.95 EACH.
All are made up with K-imona Sleeves, from rich Austrian Rugs.

Rugs come with deep borders. They are soft in Fabric jtnd.beautiful in colorings. Every 
Robe in this lot is well worth $8.00- Only forty to sell, all differert colorings and styles at 
the one price, $4.95

t

These equisiteThe
Street Baptist church purpose 
a concert in the school room of the
church next Thursday evening. Miss Kings.....................
•Jump will read and Mrs. Freeze with WeHington .........
tithe* members of the choir will | Prince ..... 
fist.

i McKeownStockton
317.218
427..... 465

....488

....429

....335

....222

....388

f 572
4r 328Queens ....................

—--------  !♦ '■ 1 ’" . Dukes.........................
th^Ancient" Orter of United work-

then, will address the members of the | Urookg ............... ........... 211
irdcr in this city in open ledge »t Lorne....................
5range Hall, Germain street, th I Lansdowne...........
ning. Members are invited to take UuRerin ___ 
riends along with them to this meet- | Victoria 
ng. 1 Stanley

------------- ' T~ i Simonds, No. 1
The apple market is almost bare, gimonds> No. 2

there was not a vessel in the P gjmonds- No. 3.
this morning that had apples n st Martins.........
board. A South Wharf merchant Lancaster No 1
who was interviewed said that they Lancaster_ No; 2........ 75
would probably come along in plenty Mu sh .....................  95
now that the excitement of election N(m Residents No 1 . 8
was over. There are very few winter N(m Reeidents No 2 . 7
apples in yet. | Non Residents No 3 000

Non Residents No 4 000

291Î 278
assur-176 MACAULAY BROS. 

FINE TAILORING. I

127 ed. eBy this time the crowd had in
urn of the conser- creased until the street was corn- 
signifying as it pietely blocked. On every side was 

did St. John’s deep opposition to a sea'of faces with eyes eagerly 
the G. T. P. project was received glued upon the disc of light where 
with a chorus of enthusiastic cheers the announcements were made, 
that could be heard blocks away. In ■ interest ran high for peculiarly 
the height of the uproar some one on during the first part of the evening 
the outskirts , of " the .crowd' shouted the returns came in such order as to 
“Where Is O’Brien?" TJiere was no indicate an almost equal division, 
answer. The announcement of George E.

Following the announcement from Foster’s victory was a most popular 
St. John came the word that Mr. one, and was received with prolonged 
Fowler’s election in Kings was prac- acclamations.
tically certain, while partial returns By degrees, however, the fact that 
gave Mr. Ganopg a gdbd substantial the government had been returned by 
majority in Charlotte. These had the a large majority, was established be- 
effect of raising the hopes of conser- yond any possible doubt. Then, and 
vatives in the crowd and when a re- not until then, did the crowd cpm- 
port came from Kent that George mencc to thin out, and the tired 
V. Mclnerney was practically elected though enthusiastic watchers turned 
the crowd went wild. their steps homeward. , _

The foot ball games to-morrow will Then came word that Crocket had The Evening Times’ despatches 
be full of interest for spectators and > captured York and Wilmot had de- were also announced from the stage 

.■ 1 jf the weather is fine no doubt a i ieated Hay in Queens—Sunbury. of the York Theatre, and were enthu-
W F M S' of St. David’s large number will be present to wit- I By this time there were predic- siastically received. ,.

•hurch held its annual thank-offering nesf the game. The U. N. B. team tions of a clean sweep in New Bruns- The liberals announced the results 
«rvbC. yesterday afternoon.. A will play the Senior Neptuncs on the , wick but thçy were soon to be proved m the opera rink forlunroSo was carried out, Shamrock grounds at 3 o'clock sharp unfounded. vatives utilized St. Andrews rink for
as follow* Address by Rev. C. Bur- The line up will be:— In quick succession came the tid- the same purpose^ In both p
nett ■ piano duct. Miss Hazel Camp- | u. N. B. Neptuncs. ings of Mr. Emmerson’s victory in there were large crowds
bell.’ and Miss limes Ogilvie, and an 
address by Mrs. W. S. Morrison, who Hayward 
occupied the chair. The usual after- | 
noon tea was served, I Dunphy ..............

In the country market today, beef Wood ..................
plentiful and sold at tjie usual Nalder ...............

Turkeys are making their j Squires ..............
in small numbers, and.

Geese

300434. 394..427 
............ 414 357

' 274.393
71.127.

6 134.137
4465

10398 7221..163
If we’ve made a SUIT or OVERCOAT to measure for you, we would 

ike to do it again ; if we haven’t, we would like to do it anyway.

We can suit yon from our stock of WOOLLENS, and will guarantee 

the fit and tailoring to be perfectly satisfactory.

459396
31
55
8

. 8
! . 000

* 000
the excursionWhile making up 

train at St. Andrews last Thursday 
evening, Alex Taylor, bcgkesman.had 
one finger so badly jammed that am
putation of part of the finger had to 
be made. This was his first injury 
in twenty-two years on the road. A 
purse of $22.00 was made up for 
him on the train.

4,9855,595Totals
4r ■ ’ il

TWO FOOTBALL1
GAMES TOMORROW.1 . , are lowei than other Tailors, and if you will

Our Prices | ffive us a trial order, you will become our
, regular customer.house where the conser-

"»

} $15.00, 16.00.18.00, 20.00, and Up to 30.00.Suits to Order, 
Overcoats to Order,Full back.

............White

THE TRAWLER 
IMCIDENT

LIBERALS 
AMD THE SUM-
Party Stalwarts Talk 

of Buying It For 
Government Paper.

Half back. Test us with et trial orderi .....................  Thomson
Fairwcather (Capt.)
.........................Emerson
............................Burpee HENDERSON & HUNT,was

figure, 
appearance
are selling for 20c. a pound 
are scarce, prices 80 to $1.00 a piece 
In the vegetable line, squash are re
tailing for 2c. a pound, cabbages 60c 
to 70c. a doz. carrots and parsnips
60c. a bbl. Potatoes arc quite Belyea .....................
plentiful and sell for from $1.25 to Thorne ....................
$1.50 a bbl.________ I Gregory .......................................

The St. John Agricultural ifcciety 
will hold a meeting in the school | Barker . 
house at Silver Falls tonight At 8
o’clock Duncan Anderson of Rugby, when these teams last met. in Fred- 
Ont. will deliver an address on ericton, the V. N. B. were victorious 
"Manure, its Care and Application." but the Neptuncs have a stronger 
C. F. Alward of Havelock, Kings, team, now and feel very confident. 
Co will speak on the subject "Rais- immediately after this match a game, 
ing’ Calves for Dairy Purposes.” in the intermediate league will be 
These are both subjects of interest to started between Fairvillc and the in
farmers and it is expected there w»1 termediate Neptunes, so lovers o 
be a large attendance. Tomorrow the game will have plenty to see. 
night a meeting will be held-at Low- Fairville started the season at a dts- 
er Golden Grove when the subjects advantage as the majority of t 
will be "Clover as a Fertilizer.” and team were not familiar

game, but by hard work in practice 
they have stopped the defeats and 
are^now playing evenly with the best 
in the league. Tomorrow s game 
should be a great one, a"1! there 
should be a large crowd of specta- 
tors.

Quarter back. Russian Naval Of* 
fleers Scandalous* 
ly Ignorant of the

An interesting phase of the politic- Code. 

al situation, particularly since the gt Peter8burfe> Nov. 4:-The possi- 
countv has sustained the Laurier . bBRy that there may have been some 
government, is that regarding news- | misunderstanding of signals during 
papers ip St. John. There have the trawler accident, in the North 
been undefined rumors during the Sea, is suggesWd by a fact madepub- 
, . , , ,, , ,1, , , , lie in an order of the day issued by
last few weeks that, the liberal stal- . vjce Admiral Clrouknin, commander 
warts of the city, finding the loss of o( the plack Sea fleet, which re- 
the Telegraph’s active support very cords tfie fact that officers of the lat- 
keenly, has been casting about to see ; ter fleet are so unfamiliar with the 

. , new code system adopted by the ad-
what could be done. .... . miralty that dur’-'- the recent man-

In fact, things went so far, it 18 '^^ ^ a silfgle ship acknow- 
said, that the purchase of the Sun jedged or obeyed the admiral’s sig- 
bv the Government party-rfistound- nais. , \

that may seem— “

9..........Miller
.............Coll

MacBeath

73 to 75 Germain Street, and 40 and 42 King Street.Forward.
.Malcolm

.................Scovil

................Curren

..............Watters
...... Harrison

................Powers
.............. Vince

.................Titus

Maxon .........1 .... ■

OUR REAL 
ADVERTISEMENT.

Our announcements are made in the 
newspapers to attract your attention, but 
having done that once, we find our best and 
most attractive advertisement is ■ in the 
good values and in the stylish character of 

jh Least the sheriff our Clothing. Every wcl I pleased custom-
er we find sends another, and many recent

bidding farewell to its readers it an-: chMe afte^ the outlaws . • . frUrpH If! f WAV tO
nounced that a liberal morning or- who attempted to rob the First Nation- wr| Cl \ft T] CIvVU 111 IrlldL vW 
nan was needed and that there would ai Bank of Cody and killed cashier Mid- fY V , IW ▼ ^ *

^loTto80^ ^*^thfsun's S |EIS.others who had bought suits of us.
We have opened new double-breasted 

k suits at $12.50 and $15, excellent

&mSa®MSËÊ *—* •**,ashionab,e patterns
mmrn?%£3m....Sacks have been trade
si-stSfL” jewelry. winners this year.

Local Wither Beportat Noon. gan Francigco Nov. 4:_Arnold '
during past 24 Gundelfinger, a retired merchant, and

^. .p . ” .   his wife, were held up in their apart-
temperature during past 24 ments aj. the Hotel Dorchester, and
...... ...... .........*.............* robbed of jewelry valued at $3,500.

SXtUatnppT” According to, Mr Gundelfinger^
Barometer readings »t noon story, a former bell hoy of the • ho

ses level and 32 deg fah 29.86 ins. 4ei James Gates, was admitted to 
Wind at gis apartments to look at the plumb-
Vr,°„udyv . ing. Gates then drew a revolver and

D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director. compelled Mrs. Gundelfinger to
* It -What do they reb^r her jewels. Gates ’made his 

escape.

'iWood ...........
Clark ........

¥

ing and all as
actually discussed; and some

thing of a proposition along those 
lines was laid before the publishers 
of that papqr.

OUTLAWS
SURROUNDED.

f. .“Seed Selection.” was
-------------------------"

HOTÇf. ARRIVALS.
, At the Royal-G. Stallman, Bedder- 

minister; Jas. D. Sargent, Edinburg:
E. Hutchison, Edinburg; L. J. Cow
an, Montreal; H. A. Dickey, New 
York; Jas. Bomville, Rotheeqy;

At the Dufierin:—E. J. Seely, Fred
ericton, H. È. Cox, Boston; W. H.
McKee and wife. Summerside; E. S.
Buckley, Newcastle; M. Green New
castle; A. B Moore, Chapel Gi

At th» Victoria:—J. N. Boisvert, ____
fchWbr MedUCt" the œ£al°pnolg Station, this «orn-

At the 0Uftoa;-F. Norman Berir- | mg, about 7.30 
idir© Manchester; C. Sleeves, Monc-ton ri-Dmiier. Moncton; E. A. I Bay, statmgjnai;
Chapman. Moncton; B. A. Travis, been fou»? lying cm 

‘Amherst; B. H. MacParlan», Monc- ap|^*L Campbell at on-ie started
*on- .. . , y Prab_ for the oil works, and found that the

At the New Victoria^-Ralph Crab- <lead Dr. Berryman was
tree. Rockland Me. Thos at^nc0 Summoned, and ordered the
tAuburn. Ind. Ar^r Strelton, a removed to the morgue,
CampbelRon; Jas. S^rratt^ Pitts- body to jn the anrbulance.
burgh. Pa; Wm. Stack. New Glas- | wh^ejt ^ ^ ^ ^
gow. ... _____ , I tlm was Samuel Ogden, of Hamptbn,

N. B. He had come down to tne 
city yesterday, and the last seen of 

* Brittain, street, where,
Wm. Ritchie's story, he 

supuosed that

Nothing came of it, the story goes, 
but it was said today that the talk 

as being reviVed ’ among the gov-
&1

*

SAM OGDEM,
i The Colored Fiddler of 

Hampton, Found Dead.rove.
was sent to

----------
o’clock, from the

^OCkstSLgWOirat rMn£°oUrtZS
the beach, who

*
- Ji
:<

»
F-

*>
WORKER FAITHFULLY

who worked hard- him was on 
in the cause of lib- according to

eralism was E. H. ^Alpine.Jfc;. and feU over
McAlpine, who t^^w embankment, at the foot of
stumped parts of Kings, Cha/loJ*M Sheffield Street., and, being drunk, 
Bunbury, and most of.®u““?*t wm unable to get up again. He was
stituencies in whiÆ the Agit has drowiied, as the tide was out,
«Te y^m°an service’ to the liberal Uj ^ng ^ old. tte ex.-osure m

cause; hie racy style and native wit l (Jeath Deceased was known, as a 
fiave made hilto a most acceptable I fiddler, and was seldom seen
speaker, and he has been listened to wltbout bia fiddle under his arm. He 
.with the greatest attention wherever faag two sona ;n Hampton, who will 
le has addressed audiences on the likely look after the burial.
political questions of the day,—Liber- ------------- -*-------------

POUCE COURT.

Among the men 
est on the stump Highest

hours
Lowest

hours
Fine TAILORING and CLOTHINGA. GILflOUR« 68 King Street.

Close at dso. Saturday, 10 p. m.
sur-

/' -VThe Man Who Own
say about my new hail? .

tbèSWbhe° 6TBpaVfon'heB^^oWf

-

St. John, N. B., November 4,1904-—■*------------^

he paid the freight.
Wife (at breakfast>—Here's a letter for 

you, dear.
Husband—But it:a addressed to you.
Wife—Yes, but it’s for you, just the 

same. It’s from my dressmaker.—Chi
cago Tribune.

!
buy your

Men’s Suits Here
tjol News. 4 iv*- drunks were up before theTwo

magistrate this morning, and were 
There are few vaudeville companies I fined g4 or ten day’s jail, 

that meet with more flattering sue- John Scott, arrested last night for 
cess, than the one filling the houses aSSaulting his wife and daughter, 
at York Theatre this week. In spite Was brought before the magistrate 
of opposing attractions gnd the elec- this morning and remanded, 
tion the business done this week is James Gallagher, and Peter Fona- 
wonderful. The bill is well balanced, cher, who were arrested last Wednes- 
and every artist does his best to day for entering the cooper shop of 
please Michael Birmingham, and stealing

Tonight’s performance and Satur- some tools, 
day matineee, concludes their en- this morning, and remanded until 

here when they will be re- more witnesses can lie securer1.
*' |fa^ by an exceUent company Wm. Bums, arrested Wednesday for 

J assault, was also remanded this
morning.

YORK THEATRE.

some o 1PERSOMAL IMTELLIGEMCE.
anti vnu will «t Correct Style. Neat Patterns and Lower Prices than at other Stores, 
the snecial values we give accounts for the large business we do. We have now a fine 
stock of Men’s S. B. and D. B. Suits at the following prices:

$7-00, t $7.50,. $8.50, $8.75, 
- $10.06 and $ 12.0a

T W Street, sub-dean of the Mrs. J. E. Hopper leaves on Mon- 
: I Mrs day to spend the winter with her

cathedral at Fredericton, and Mrs. daughter Ml.s> Geo R Baker at
Street, are In the city today, an Leominister, Mass.

guests at the.,Victoria. W. J. Raymond of the Daily Tele-
n White of Sussex, is graph left by the St. Croix this
i. T„i™ .bo truest of morning on a vacation trip to Bos-„ to St. John, the guest or ^ ^ Worcester, Mass.

John E. Irvine,' Garden street. Jaa Byrne of Sussex is in the city 
Captain Lister, accompanied by today, 

ssertrt Major Kelly of the R. C. R-, Miss Gwendoline Walsh of Charlot- 
iaat Wednesday for Quebec, jtetown, who has been in Boston on a 

1 L_„ th8v are tti give a six weeks' month’s visit, arrived m St. John on
h of signalling In the armouries Wednesday and left yesterday for- her

8 _____ - home to Charlottetown.

Rev.
worti brought to court

$5'°°»are
Mrs. W.by the four

4 : visiting
Mrs.

■>FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mto. Henry Fother- 

by took place this afternoon at 2.00 
o'clock, from her late residence, Un-r 
ion street, to St. John's church. In
terment Was at Fe^nhill. Rev. John 
He Soy res conducted the services to 
the chore# ami st the grave.

POLICE REPORTS.
George Robertson, of Main street, 

is reported for selling tobacco to a 
minor, .

Edward Doherty, was ejected from 
Turner's oyster saloon, last night,
.where he was creating a disturbance.

MEN'S and BOYS’ CLOTHING,
199 and 201 Union StreetJ, Ni HARVEY3

course
there.
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